UC Davis Medical Group offers nationally renowned primary care and specialty expertise based at UC Davis Medical Center and multiple medical offices across the greater Sacramento region. Medical group physicians, nurse practitioners and clinical nurse specialists emphasize wellness and prevention, apply the latest knowledge to solve health problems and offer access to promising clinical trials, newly proven therapies and advanced technologies when needed.

FOR PATIENTS
Find a UC Davis physician, nurse practitioner or clinical nurse specialist
Consumer Resource Center: 800-2-UCDAVIS (800-282-3284)

• General information about available providers and services
• Assistance with appointments and referrals
• Information about accepted insurance plans

Established UC Davis patients can also use the MyChart web-based portal to communicate with their care teams, request certain appointments and refills, access medical records and more.

FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
Outpatient referrals and provider phone consultations
UC Davis Physician Referral Center: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284) Option #2 Monday | Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Or online (non-urgent) requests via referrals.ucdavis.edu

• Information about availability of specialty services
• Coordination and status of referrals to specialty services
• Assistance for provider-to-provider phone consultations with specialists

Acute interfacility transfers and after-hours consultations
24/7 Transfer Center: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

• Round-the-clock, R.N.-led coordination of acute interfacility transfers
• After-hours coordination of emergent provider-to-provider telephone consultations for complex or unusual cases
• Transfer requests evaluated based upon clinical urgency, availability of resources and other factors

Referring physicians can receive real-time access to test results and clinical information for their patients at UC Davis through the PhysicianConnect online electronic medical record.
Leonard Abbeduto, Ph.D.

Leonard Abbeduto is director of the UC Davis MIND Institute and holds the Tsakopoulos-Vismara Endowed Chair of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at UC Davis. He is a nationally recognized expert on the behavioral profiles of individuals with intellectual disabilities, with particular focus on the development and use of language by these individuals.

The MIND Institute was recently named an Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities Research Center. As one of only 15 such centers nationwide, the IDDRC is funded by the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development. IDDRCs promote multidisciplinary research and training focused on identifying gene-behavior relationships in neurodevelopmental disorders, as well as the treatment of these conditions.

Abbeduto’s research focuses broadly on the development of language across the lifespan in individuals with neurodevelopmental disorders and on the family context for language development. He also investigates the effects of stress on parents and caregivers who raise children with neurodevelopmental disorders, and how parent stress affects the behavior and development of their children.

Abbeduto’s research has been funded continuously by the National Institutes of Health since 1996. He has published more than 130 articles, book chapters, reviews and books on fragile X, autism, Down syndrome and other disabilities and has delivered numerous presentations throughout the nation and the world.

Abbeduto serves as the editor of the American Journal on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, the flagship journal of the American Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities. He also directs the NIH-funded Interdisciplinary Training Conference on Developmental Disabilities, designed to foster an interdisciplinary approach to research on neurodevelopmental disorders in the next generation of scientists.

Current research projects in Abbeduto’s lab examine the feasibility of using samples of spoken language collected in naturalistic contexts as outcome measures in clinical trials. His lab also is developing a multimodal intervention, including both pharmacological and behavioral components, that will target the narrative language skills of 10- to 17-year olds with fragile X syndrome. The novel intervention will be delivered to participants through distance teleconferencing and will involve parents as the agents of change in delivering the intervention to their children.

**Title**
Director, UC Davis MIND Institute
Tsakopoulos-Vismara Endowed Chair of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Specialty**
Autism, Psychology, Neurodevelopmental Disorders
Leonard Abbeduto, Ph.D.

Department: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Center/Program Affiliation: UC Davis MIND Institute

Address/Phone: UC Davis MIND Institute, 2825 50th St. Sacramento, CA 95817

Additional Phone: Phone: 916-703-0234

Education:
- B.A., Psychology, University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, 1975
- M.A., Psychology, University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, 1979
- Ph.D., Psychology, University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, 1982

Professional Memberships:
- American Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities

Honors and Awards:
- Enid and William Rosen Research Award, National Fragile X Foundation, 2010
- Fellow, American Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities
- Kellett Mid-Career Research Award, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 2008
- Emil H. Steiger Distinguished Teaching Award, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1996
- Distinguished Faculty Award, University of Wisconsin School of Education

Select Recent Publications:
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David G. Amaral, Ph.D.

Dr. Amaral is a Distinguished Professor in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at UC Davis. He is also the Beneto Foundation Chair and Research Director of the MIND Institute which is dedicated to studying autism and other neurodevelopmental disorders.

As Research Director, he coordinates a multidisciplinary analysis of children with autism called the Autism Phenome Project to define clinically significant subtypes of autism. More recently, Dr. Amaral has become Director of Autism BrainNet, a collaborative effort to solicit postmortem brain tissue to facilitate autism research.

In April of 2015, Amaral became Editor-in-Chief of Autism Research, the journal of the International Society for Autism Research. In 2016, he was appointed to the Interagency Autism Coordinating Committee by the Secretary of Health and Human Services.

Title
- Director of Research, MIND Institute
- Distinguished Professor

Specialty
- Neurobiology
- Psychiatry
- Behavioral Neuroscience

Department
- Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
- Psychiatry

Center/Program Affiliation
- UC Davis MIND Institute

Address/Phone
- UC Davis MIND Institute, 2825 50th St. Sacramento, CA 95817
- Phone: 916-703-0237
- Phone: 916-703-0225
- Fax: 916-703-0287
- Email: dgamaral@ucdavis.edu

Education
- Ph.D., Neuroscience/Psychology, University of Rochester, Rochester NY 1977
- B.A., Northwestern University, Evanston IL 1968

Fellowships
- Neuroanatomy. Washington University, St. Louis MO 1980

Professional Memberships
- American Association for the Advancement of Science
- International Society for Autism Research
- Society for Neuroscience

Honors and Awards
- Appointment to NIH Interagency Autism Coordinating Committee, 2015
Elected as Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 2009
University of California, Distinguished Professor, 2009
NARSAD Distinguished Investigator Award, 2008
Elected President, International Society of Autism Research, 2009


Chareyron LJ, Amaral DG, Lavenex P. Selective lesion of the hippocampus increases the differentiation of immature neurons in the monkey amygdala. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 2016 Dec 13;113(50):14420-14425.
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Amy Barnhorst welcomes LGBT patients.

**Philosophy of Care**
I believe in helping people with serious mental illness recover to the best of their abilities in the least restrictive environment possible.

**Clinical Interests**
Dr. Barnhorst's interests include inpatient and crisis psychiatry, and public mental health.

**Research/Academic Interests**
My research interests include public mental health systems, firearms law and mental illness, means restriction for suicide prevention, and teaching medical students and residents about mental illness.

**Title**
Assistant Clinical Professor

**Specialty**
Psychiatry

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
Psychiatry

**Address/Phone**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817

**Phone:** 916-734-3574

**Additional Phone**
Phone: 916-875-1000 Sacramento County Mental Health
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Languages**
Spanish

**Education**
M.D., UC Davis School of Medicine, Sacramento CA 2006
B.A., Dartmouth College, Hanover NH 1995

**Residency**
Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2006-2010

**Board Certifications**
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 2011

**Professional Memberships**
Association for Academic Psychiatry
California Medical Association
Consortium for Risk-Based Firearm Policy
Sierra Sacramento Valley Medical Society

**Honors and Awards**
Honored Participant, Resident Education Track UC Davis School of Medicine for residents focused on medical education during residency, 2010
Outstanding Teaching Award Resident Medical Staff in Psychiatry UC Davis School of Medicine for
dedication to teaching medical students, 2009
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Melissa D. Bauman welcomes LGBT patients.

Dr. Bauman is a behavioral neuroscientist who's research focuses on prenatal risk factors for neurodevelopmental disorders. She is particularly interested in the influence of the maternal-fetal immune environment on neural development.

She also has a strong commitment to advancing women's careers in science and medicine and is an active member of the UC Davis Health Women in Medicine and Health Sciences (WIMHS) program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Associate Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specialty</td>
<td>Psychiatry, Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division</td>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Research/Academic Interests**

**Center/Program Affiliation**

UC Davis MIND Institute

**Email**

mdbauman@ucdavis.edu

**Education**

Ph.D., Neuroscience, UC Davis, Davis CA 2003  

**Fellowships**

Autism, UC Davis MIND Institute, Sacramento CA 2004-2007

**Select Recent Publications**

To view a detailed list of Dr. Chen's publications, please click here.
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Lloyd Benjamin, M.D.

Clinical Interests
Lloyd Benjamin has extensive experience in inpatient, outpatient and geriatric psychiatry. He has a keen interest in psychodynamic psychotherapy as well as in teaching, and has won a number of resident and medical student teaching awards. He currently works in the primary outpatient clinic of the Department of Psychiatry, teaching a significant portion of the clinical work of the PGY III year.

Title
Clinical Professor

Specialty
Psychiatry

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Geriatric Psychiatry

Address/Phone
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

Additional Phone
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Education
M.D., University of Texas Medical School at Houston, Houston, Texas, 1982
S.B., Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1978

Internships
Presbyterian-University Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1982-83

Residency
Western Psychiatric Institute and Clinic, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1983-85

Board Certifications
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 1989

Professional Memberships
American Association Geriatric Psychiatry
American Medical Association
American Psychiatric Association
Gerontological Society of America

Select Recent Publications
Lloyd Benjamin, M.D.

Edition, 2004
Hinton, L., Benjamin, L., and Bourgeois, J.: Dementia: Practical Strategies for Primary Care Primary Psychiatry, Vol. 8, Number 8:83-87, August 2001
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Emilie Bhe, M.D.

Emilie Bhe welcomes LGBT patients.

**Clinical Interests**
Dr. Emilie Bhe is interested in psychosomatic medicine, psychodynamic psychotherapy, and resident and medical student education.

**Research/Academic Interests**
Dr. Bhe's academic interests include medical student and resident education, as well as quality improvement.

**Title**
Assistant Clinical Professor
Associate Residency Training Director

**Specialty**
Psychosomatic Medicine, Psychotherapy, Resident Education

**Division**
Psychiatry

**Address/Phone**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817

**Phone:** 916-734-3574

**Additional Phone**
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
M.D., UC Davis School of Medicine, Sacramento CA 2010
B.A., Duke University, Durham NC 2006

**Internships**
Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2010-2011

**Residency**
Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2011-2014

**Fellowships**
Psychosomatic Medicine, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2013-2015

**Board Certifications**
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology - Psychosomatic Medicine

**Professional Memberships**
Academy of Psychosomatic Medicine
American Association of Directors of Psychiatric Residency Training
American Psychiatric Association
California Psychiatric Association
Central California Psychiatric Association

**Honors and Awards**
Faculty Award for Outstanding Resident - UC Davis Department of Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences Sacramento, CA, 2014
Select Recent Publications
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Cameron S. Carter, M.D.

**Philosophy of Care**
Dr. Carter's philosophy of care includes early intervention, multidisciplinary team approach, family systems perspective.

**Clinical Interests**
Cameron S. Carter's clinical interest is the early diagnosis and treatment of schizophrenia and other cognitive mental disorders. His research focuses on the pathophysiology of disturbances in cognition in mental disorders such as schizophrenia and OCD, with the goal of developing more effective therapies to improve patients' chances of rehabilitation. Carter also is involved in development of new treatments for cognitive disability in schizophrenia and other brain disorders. A key element of the philosophy of his lab is that good clinical research can proceed only if it is being constantly informed by ongoing theoretical and methodological progress in basic cognitive neuroscience, and that the experiments of nature provided by clinical brain disorders may lead to powerful additional insights into the neural basis of normal cognition.

**Title**
Professor of Psychiatry and Psychology
Director, Imaging Research Center
Director, EDAPT Clinic
Director, Schizophrenia Research and Education Program
Director, Center for Neuroscience
Director, Behavioral Health Center of Excellence
Director and Principal Investigator, UC Davis Conte Center

**Specialty**
Psychiatry

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
Psychiatry

**Center/Program Affiliation**
Imaging Research Center

**Address/Phone**
Psychiatry Department, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

**Additional Phone**
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
M.D., University of Western Australia, Perth, Crawley, 1979
B.S., University of Western Australia, Crawley, 1975

**Internships**
Flinders Medical Center, Adelaide, 1981-82
Cameron S. Carter, M.D.

Residency
Flinders Medical Center, Adelaide, 1982
University of California Davis Medical Center, Sacramento, California, 1985-89
Veterans Administrative Medical Center, Martinez, California, 1985-89

Fellowships
University of California Davis Medical Center, Sacramento, California, 1988-89

Board Certifications
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 1992

Professional Memberships
American College of Neuropsychopharmacology
American Psychiatric Association
Organization for Human Brain Mapping
Society for Biological Psychiatry
Society for Cognitive Neuroscience
Society for Neuroscience

Honors and Awards
Dean's Award for Excellence in Community Engagement, 2008
NARSAD Distinguished Investigator Award, 2007
Dean's Excellence in Mentoring Award, UC Davis School of Medicine, 2006
Elected to the American College of Neuropsychopharmacology, 2003
NARSAD Klerman Award for Outstanding Clinical Research Achievement, 2001
NIMH Independent Scientist Career Award (K02), 2001
Burroughs Wellcome Fund Clinical Scientist Award in Translational Research, 2001
Honorable Mention, Klerman Award for Outstanding Clinical Research by a NARSAD Young Investigator, 1998
NARSAD Young Investigator Award, 1997
NARSAD Young Investigator Award, 1994
NIHM NCDEU Young Investigator Travel Award, 1993
Northern California Psychiatric Association Resident Recognition Award for Clinical Excellence in Psychiatry, 1989
Friendly Societies Prize for Medicine, 1973
Convocation Prize for Medicine, 1973

Select Recent Publications
To view Dr. Carter's publications, please click here.
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Prabhakara Choudary, M.Sc., Ph.D.

**Clinical Interests**
The molecular genetics and functional genomics of neuropsychiatric and neurodegenerative disorders.

**Title**
Professor

**Specialty**
Bioethics, Molecular Biology/Medicine

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
Psychiatry

**Languages**
Hindi, Kannada, Telugu

**Education**
- Ph.D., Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, 1976
- M.Sc., University of Bombay, Bombay, India, 1969
- B.Sc., Andhra University, Waltair, 1966

**Fellowships**
- American Association for the Advancement of Sciences, Washington, D.C., 1986
- Rockefeller Foundation, New York, New York, 1990
- Royal Society of Tropical Medicine & Hygiene, London, 1999

**Professional Memberships**
- Human Proteome Organization
- International Brain Research Organization
- Society for Neuroscience

**Honors and Awards**
- Royal Society of Chemistry Elected Fellow, 2000
- Rolex International Award for Enterprise Associate Laureate, 1993
- Rockefeller Foundation Biotechnology Career Fellow, 1990
- Jawaharlal Nehru Centenary Lectureship, 1989
- American Association for the Advancement of Sciences Elected Fellow, 1986

**Select Recent Publications**
- Murray KD, PV Choudary, EG Jones. Nucleus- and cell-specific gene expression in monkey


Jacqueline N. Crawley, Ph.D., is an internationally recognized leader in behavioral neuroscience, mouse behavioral genetics, and translational neuropharmacology. Dr. Crawley joined the University of California Davis in July 2012 as the Robert E. Chason Endowed Chair in Translational Research at the MIND Institute and Professor in Residence in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at the UC Davis School of Medicine. Her research program focuses on rodent models of neuropsychiatric disorders. Current emphasis is on understanding the genetic causes of autism spectrum disorders, and discovering effective medical therapeutics for the core diagnostic symptoms of autism. Mouse models are used as preclinical research tools to test hypotheses about the etiology of autism and to evaluate the therapeutic benefit of proposed treatment interventions.

Dr. Crawley received her B.A. in biology from the University of Pennsylvania, Ph.D. in zoology from the University of Maryland, and conducted postdoctoral research in neuropsychopharmacology at Yale University School of Medicine. As an intramural investigator in the National Institute of Mental Health Intramural Research Program in Bethesda, Maryland from 1983 to 2012, she served as Chief of the Laboratory of Behavioral Neuroscience. Her laboratory has published over 260 papers and 100 reviews. She serves on 16 journal editorial boards and numerous scientific advisory committees. Honors include the Distinguished Scientist Award from the International Behavioral and Neural Genetics Society, Myers Lifetime Achievement Award from the International Behavioral Neuroscience Society, Society for Neuroscience Service Award, Fleur Strand Lecture Award from the Summer Neuropeptide Conference, Gladstone Institute of Neurological Disease Distinguished Scholar Award, MIND Institute Distinguished Lecturer, Mathilde Solowey Lecture Award in Neuroscience, NIMH Director’s Award, and Howard Hughes Medical Research Institute Preceptor Award. She serves on numerous review boards and councils, and is a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

The Crawley lab developed a multi-tiered strategy for behavioral phenotyping of mutant mice which has been widely adapted by the international biomedical research community. Her sole authored book, What's Wrong With My Mouse? Behavioral Phenotyping of Transgenic and Knockout Mice, has become the primer for the field. Beginning in 2000, Dr. Crawley’s team pioneered mouse behavioral tasks with conceptual relevance to the diagnostic symptoms of autism, which are employed by many research groups investigating lines of mice with mutations associated with autism spectrum disorders. Her expertise in mouse behavioral phenotyping offers a unique collaborative resource to the UC Davis research community.
Jacqueline N. Crawley, Ph.D.

Title
Professor, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Robert E. Chason Endowed Chair in Translational Research

Specialty
Behavioral Neuroscience

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Center/Program Affiliation
UC Davis MIND Institute

Address/Phone
Research II, 4625 2nd Ave. Suite 1001 Sacramento, CA 95817

Education
Ph.D., University of Maryland, College Park MD 1976
B.A., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia PA 1971

Professional Memberships
American Association for the Advancement of Science (Fellow, 2011)
American College of Neuropsychopharmacology
Association for Psychological Science (Fellow)
Behavior Genetics Association
Council Member, International Neuropeptide Society
European Neuropeptide Club
International Behavioral and Neural Genetics Society
International Behavioral Neuroscience Society (Fellow)
International Neuropeptide Society (Founding Member)
International Society for Autism Research
Member, Awards Committee, International Behavioural and Neural Genetics Society
Member, External Advisory Committee, NeuroTherapeutics Research Institute, University of California Davis
Member, Scientific Council, NARSAD Brain and Behavior Research Foundation
Society for Behavioral Neuroendocrinology
Society for Neuroscience

Honors and Awards
Distinguished Scientist Award, International Behavioural and Neural Genetics Society, 2011
Special Achievement Award, National Institute of Mental Health, 2011
National Institute of Mental Health Director’s Merit Award, 2010
President, International Behavioral and Neural Genetics Society, 2010
Autism Awareness Day Keynote Award, University of Albany, 2009
Howard Hughes Medical Research Institute Preceptor Award, Student Internship Program, 2007
Fleur Strand Lecture Award, Summer Neuropeptide Conference, 2005
Marjorie A. Myers Lifetime Achievement Award, International Behavioral Neuroscience Society, 2005
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Richard Alan Cross welcomes LGBT patients.

Title
Associate Professor

Specialty
Psychiatry

Division
Psychiatry

Address/Phone
Psychiatry Department, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

Additional Phone
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Education
M.D., University of Texas Medical School at San Antonio, San Antonio TX 1997
B.A., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia PA 1991

Internships
Psychiatry, Wilford Hall USAF Medical Center, San Antonio TX 1997-1998

Residency
University of Texas Health Sciences Center/Wilford Hall USAF Medical Center, San Antonio TX 1997-2001

Board Certifications
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 2012

Professional Memberships
Sacramento County Mental Health Treatment Center

Honors and Awards
Mental Health Champion Award, 2013

© 2017 UC Regents
J. Faye Dixon welcomes LGBT patients.

Clinical Interests
Dr. Dixon's clinical interests include: Diagnosis and assessment of psychiatric disorders in children, teens adults, including Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, Depression, Anxiety and Specific Learning Disabilities.

Research/Academic Interests
Dr. Dixon's research interests include ADHD and learning disabilities.

Title
Assistant Professor (volunteer clinical faculty)
Psychologist
ADHD Clinic Director

Specialty
Psychiatry

Department
MIND Institute
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Psychiatry

Clinic
MIND Institute

Center/Program Affiliation
UC Davis MIND Institute

Address/Phone
UC Davis MIND Institute, 2825 50th St. Sacramento, CA 95817

Additional Phone
Phone: 916-703-0265
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Email
fdixon@ucdavis.edu

Education
Ph.D., Clinical Psychology, American University, Washington D.C. 1989
B.A., College of Wooster, Wooster OH 1976

Internships
Clinical Psychology, St. Elizabeths’ Campus, Washington D.C. 1988-1989

Board Certifications
California Psychology License, 2007

Professional Memberships
American Psychological Association
Association for Behavioral and Cognitive Therapy
International Dyslexia Association
Select Recent Publications
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Nathan Paul Fairman welcomes LGBT patients.

**Clinical Interests**

Dr. Fairman is board-certified in general psychiatry, with subspecialty certification in hospice and palliative medicine. He is currently an assistant professor in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at the UC Davis School of Medicine.

He holds appointments in psychosomatic medicine and palliative care, serving as an attending physician on both consult services at the UC Davis Medical Center. In addition, he sees patients in the psycho-oncology clinic at the UC Davis Comprehensive Cancer Center.

Dr. Fairman is also a faculty associate in the Bioethics Program in the UC Davis School of Medicine.

Dr. Fairman has a variety of teaching responsibilities throughout the UC Davis Health System, focused primarily on palliative care, communication, and bioethics.

**Title**

Assistant Professor

**Specialty**

Psychiatry, Psycho-Oncology, Palliative Care, Psychosomatic Medicine

**Division**

Psychiatry

**Center/Program Affiliation**

UC Davis Comprehensive Cancer Center

**Address/Phone**

Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817

Phone: 916-734-3574

UC Davis Comprehensive Cancer Center, 2279 45th Street Sacramento, CA 95817

Phone: 916-734-5959

**Additional Phone**

Phone: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**

M.D., UC Davis School of Medicine, Sacramento CA 2005

M.P.H., Harvard University School of Public Health, Cambridge MA 2006

B.A., Swarthmore College, Swarthmore PA 1995

**Internships**

Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2006-2007

**Residency**

Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2007-2010

**Fellowships**

Palliative Care Psychiatry, Institute for palliative Medicine at San Diego Hospice, San Diego CA
Nathan Paul Fairman, M.D., M.P.H.

2010-2011

**Board Certifications**
- American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 2011
- Hospice and Palliative Medicine, 2012

**Professional Memberships**
- American Academy of Hospice and Palliative Medicine
- American Psychiatric Association
- American Psychosocial Oncology Society
- American Society for Bioethics and Humanities

**Select Recent Publications**


Nathan Paul Fairman, M.D., M.P.H.
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Robert E. Hales, M.D., M.B.A.

Clinical Interests

Robert Hales is an experienced adult psychiatrist who has edited a number of textbooks in the areas of psychiatry, neuropsychiatry, and suicide assessment. He provides clinical services to patients with a wide range of disorders, but especially depression, bipolar disorder, and anxiety disorder.

Hales served for 28 years as Deputy Editor of The Journal of Neuropsychiatry & Clinical Neurosciences, and for 15 years as Editor-in-Chief of American Psychiatric Publishing, Inc. He has received numerous professional honors for his accomplishments in psychiatric education.

Title
Distinguished Professor and Joe P. Tupin Chair of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Specialty
Psychiatry

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Adult Psychiatry

Address/Phone
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

Education
M.D., George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences, Washington DC 1977
M.B.A., Golden State University, San Francisco CA 1981
B.S., United States Military Academy, West Point NY 1970

Internships
Letterman Army Medical Center, San Francisco CA 1977-1978

Residency
Letterman Army Medical Center, San Francisco CA 1978-1981

Board Certifications
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 1983

Professional Memberships
American College of Psychiatrists
American Medical Association
American Neuropsychiatric Association
Association for Academic Psychiatry
California Medical Association

Honors and Awards
The American Psychiatric Association's Vestermark Psychiatry Educator Award for outstanding

UC DAVIS
HEALTH
Robert E. Hales, M.D., M.B.A.

Contributions to education and career development in psychiatry, 2014
The Judd Marmor Award from the American Psychiatric Association for Significant and Sustained Contributions to Psychiatric Education, 2012
Simanek Distinguished Service Award from the California Hospital Association, 2010
Hubbard E Williams Extraordinary Service Lifetime Achievement Award, UC Davis School of Medicine, 2009
Dean's Mentoring Award, UC Davis School of Medicine, 2000

Select Recent Publications
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Jaesu Han, M.D.

Jaesu Han welcomes LGBT patients.

**Clinical Interests**
Dr. Han has an interest in providing physical health care for patients with mental illness and assisting primary care doctors in better treating their own patients with mental illness.

**Research/Academic Interests**
Dr. Han is involved in medical student education and is a Co-Instructor or Record for the Doctoring 1 course. He is also interested in resident education and is the Training Director for the Family Medicine and Psychiatry Residency Program.

**Title**
Associate Professor

**Specialty**
Psychiatry, Family and Community Medicine

**Division**
Geriatric Psychiatry

**Center/Program Affiliation**
UC Davis Medical Group

**Address/Phone**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

Lawrence J. Ellison Ambulatory Care Center, 4860 Y St. Suite 1600 Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3630

**Additional Phone**
Clinic Phone: 916-734-4244
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
M.D., UC Davis School of Medicine, Sacramento CA 1997
B.S., UC San Diego, San Diego CA 1993

**Internships**
Family and Community Medicine and Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 1997-1998

**Residency**
Family and Community Medicine and Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 1998-2002

**Board Certifications**
American Board of Family Medicine, 2009
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 2014

**Professional Memberships**
American Academy of Family Physicians
American Association of Directors of Psychiatric Residency Training
American Psychiatric Association
Association of Korean American Psychiatrists
Association of Medicine and Psychiatry

Honors and Awards
Community Service Award, Central California Psychiatric Association, 2012

Select Recent Publications
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David Randal Hessl, Ph.D.

**Philosophy of Care**
My philosophy is first to be a good listener, to really appreciate the patient's perspective, their developmental background, and to approach children and those with disabilities at their level. I enjoy using humor and a casual style to connect with these patients. I always try to bring knowledge of disabilities through scientific inquiry into the assessment process.

**Clinical Interests**
Dr. Hessl is a licensed clinical psychologist with clinical interests involve cognitive, emotional, and behavioral evaluation of children, adolescents and adults with neurodevelopmental disorders, especially those with fragile X syndrome, Down syndrome, autism spectrum disorders, ADHD, Tourette Disorder and learning disabilities.

**Research/Academic Interests**
Dr. Hessl directs the Translational Psychophysiology and Assessment Laboratory (T-PAL) at the MIND Institute to investigate the emotional psychophysiology of children with neurodevelopmental disorders, and to develop novel outcome measures for clinical trials. He also conducts collaborative studies with other researchers, investigating brain imaging, molecular genetics and neuropsychology in an effort to understand links between genetics, brain function and behavior. His research focus is primarily on fragile X-associated disorders, such as fragile X syndrome and fragile X-associated tremor ataxia syndrome (FXTAS). His lab has contributed to the refinement or development of cognitive and behavioral assessments for people with disabilities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Clinical Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Specialty</strong></td>
<td>Child Clinical Psychology, Neuropsychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Department</strong></td>
<td>Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Division</strong></td>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Center/Program Affiliation</strong></td>
<td>UC Davis MIND Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address/Phone</strong></td>
<td>UC Davis MIND Institute, 2825 50th St. Sacramento, CA 95817</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Additional Phone** | Clinic Phone: 916-703-0308  
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284) |
| **Email**       | drhessl@ucdavis.edu |
| **Education**   | Ph.D., Child Clinical Psychology and Developmental Psychology, University of Washington, Seattle WA 1997 |
David Randal Hessl, Ph.D.

M.S., Child Clinical Psychology, University of Washington, Seattle WA 1995
B.A., UCLA, Los Angeles CA 1989

Internships
Lucile Packard Children's Hospital/Children's Health Council, Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford CA 1996-1997

Fellowships
University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley CA 1997-1998

Board Certifications
Psychologist, 2000

Professional Memberships
American Psychological Association
International Society for Autism Research

Honors and Awards
Jarrett Cole Clinical Award, National Fragile X Foundation, for “Dedicated Service to Families in the Worldwide Fragile X Community”, 2012
Dean's Team Award for Excellence, U.C. Davis School of Medicine, 2009
U.C. Davis Academic Senate Research Travel Award, 2008
MIND Institute Pilot Research Grant Award, 2007
U.C. Davis Imaging Research Center Award, 2006

Select Recent Publications


Ladson Hinton welcomes LGBT patients.

**Clinical Interests**

Dr. Hinton's clinical interests are in Geriatric Psychiatry.

**Research/Academic Interests**

Ladson Hinton, M.D. is a geriatric psychiatrist, clinical and services researcher, and social scientist. Over the past two decades, he has conducted interdisciplinary research to better understand the cultural and social dimensions of late life depression and dementia-related illness and caregiving experience among older adults and their families. He has applied this knowledge to develop innovative and culturally-appropriate intervention approaches to overcome gaps and disparities in healthcare. Dr. Hinton has received national recognition for his expertise on the cultural aspects of geriatric mental health and family caregiving and has received multiple awards from NIH as principal investigator. He is currently the principal investigator for an NIMH study entitled "A family-based primary care intervention to enhance older men's depression care" and is Co-Directing a project (CARE-Partners) to develop and implement innovative new community and family-centered models of care for depression in older adults through a grant from the California-based Archstone Foundation.

Dr. Hinton directs the Latino Aging Research Resource Center (https://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/latinoaging/), one of seven national Resource Centers for Minority Aging Research (RCMAR) funded by NIA and also directs the Education Core for the NIA funded UC Davis Alzheimer's Disease Center. He chairs the Distinguished Scholars Advisory Board for the USC Roybal Institute on Aging and is an Associate of the Harvard Asia Center where he is engaged in a collaborative global health project to develop new models for eldercare in Asia. He was a Contributor to the DSM-5 Gender and Cross-Cultural Work Group and is co-editor of a forthcoming book entitled Cultural Formulation Interview Handbook (American Psychiatric Press, Inc.). He is currently serving on the Institute of Medicine (IOM) Committee on Family Caregiving for Older Adults.

**Title**

Professor and Director of Geriatric Psychiatry
Director, Latino Aging Research Resource Center (UC Davis RCMAR)
Director, Education Core, Alzheimer's Disease Center

**Specialty**

Psychiatry

**Department**

Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**

Geriatric Psychiatry
Ladson Hinton, M.D., B.A.

Address/Phone
VA Northern CA Health Care System, McClellan VA Mental Health Clinic, 5342 Dudley Blvd
McClellan Park, CA 94203

Additional Phone
Phone: 916-734-3485
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Email
lwhinton@ucdavis.edu

Education
M.D., Tulane University School of Medicine, New Orleans LA 1985
B.A., UC Berkeley, Berkeley CA 1981

Internships
Psychiatry, UC San Francisco, San Francisco CA 1985-1986

Residency
Psychiatry; Langly Porter Psychiatric Institute, UC San Francisco, San Francisco CA 1986-1989

Fellowships
NIMH Postdoctoral Fellowship in Clinically Relevant Medical Anthropology, Department of Social Medicine, Harvard Medical School, Boston MA 1991-1993

Board Certifications
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 1992
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Geriatric Psychiatry, 2016

Professional Memberships
American Association of Geriatric Psychiatry
American Psychiatric Association
Gerontological Society of America
Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry - Cultural Subcommittee
Massachusetts Psychiatric Association
Northern California Psychiatric Association

Honors and Awards
Dean's Award for Diversity and Inclusion, Excellence in Research, 2016
Member, Institute of Medicine Ad Hoc Committee on Caregiving for Older Adults & One of four Committee Members selected to participate in Capitol Hill briefings and webinars for funders and for the general public on the report (September 2016) 2014, 2015, 2016
Chair, Distinguished Scholars Advisory Board USC Edward Roybal Institute on Aging, 2013
Interdisciplinary Achievement Award, 1989

Select Recent Publications
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Mia Juanita Hogains welcomes LGBT patients.

**Philosophy of Care**
I provide coordinated specialty care in an outpatient setting. This approach uses a team of people from multiple disciplines who work together to provide the best possible care. It is my belief that therapy does not necessarily need to last forever. My hope for you is that you can learn about your symptoms and learn new ways to cope and manage these symptoms. Then, you can go on with your life having gained this new knowledge.

**Clinical Interests**
Ms. Hogains is an LCSW in the SACEDAPT/EDAPT program which specialized in early psychosis care. She has a special interest in the utilization of trauma informed care for people with psychosis and trauma focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT).

**Title**
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

**Specialty**
Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
Psychiatry

**Address/Phone**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817

**Phone:** 916-734-3574

**Additional Phone**
Phone: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
MSW, Social Work, Simmons College, Boston MA 2011

B.A., UC Davis, Davis CA 2008

**Board Certifications**
Licensed Clinical Social Worker, 2016

**Professional Memberships**
California Society for Clinical Social Work

© 2017 UC Regents
Debra R. Kahn welcomes LGBT patients.

**Clinical Interests**
Dr. Kahn runs the inpatient psychiatric consultation service that provides assistance to medical and surgical patients within a busy tertiary care teaching hospital. She also provides outpatient consultations and psychiatric care for patients wishing to receive renal transplantation, donate a kidney, or receive weight loss surgery.

**Title**
- Associate Clinical Professor
- Director, Psychosomatic Medicine Service
- Fellowship Director, Psychosomatic Medicine

**Specialty**
Psychiatry, Psychosomatic Medicine

**Division**
Pscyhiatry

**Center/Program Affiliation**
Transplant Center

**Address/Phone**
Psychiatry Department, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
- **Phone:** 916-734-3574
- **Clinic Fax:** 916-734-0849
- **Department Referral Phone:** 916-734-3574
- **Physician Referrals:** 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
- M.D., UC San Francisco School of Medicine, San Francisco CA 2001
- B.A., Stanford University, Palo Alto CA 1994

**Internships**
- Psychiatry and Family Medicine, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2001-2002

**Residency**
- Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2002-2006

**Board Certifications**
- American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 2008
- American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology - Psychosomatic Medicine, 2009

**Professional Memberships**
- Academy of Psychosomatic Medicine
- American Psychiatric Association
- Association of Women Psychiatrists

**Select Recent Publications**
- Bourgeois JA, Kahn D, Servis M. Reflections on psychosomatic medicine as a third-year medical student clerkship: an integrated experience that demonstrates the biopsychosocial model. Acad
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Dr. Kenkel primarily treats individuals with schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, bipolar disorder and major depressive disorder, in the acute inpatient setting. Dr. Kenkel also has an interest in various psychotherapy models (particularly psychodynamic psychotherapy and cognitive-behavioral therapy). Dr. Kenkel also takes an active role in teaching and supervising residents and medical students.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Associate Physician</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specialty</td>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address/Phone</td>
<td>Mental Health Treatment Center, 2150 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>916-875-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>M.D., Ohio State University College of Medicine, Columbus OH 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Physiology, Ball State University, Muncie IN 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S., Ball State University, Muncie IN 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internships</td>
<td>Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2009-2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residency</td>
<td>Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2010-2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board Certifications</td>
<td>American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Memberships</td>
<td>American Psychiatric Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gold Humanism Honor Society</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Alan K. Koike, M.D.

Clinical Interests
Alan K. Koike specializes in health services research with a focus on managed care and is particularly interested in Asian-American health issues.

Title
Professor

Specialty
Psychiatry

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Adult Psychiatry

Address/Phone
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

Additional Phone
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Education
M.D., Northwestern University School of Medicine, Chicago, Illinois, 1990
B.A., UC Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, California, 1986

Internships
University of California, Davis Medical Center, Sacramento, California, 1990-91

Residency
University of California, Davis Medical Center, Sacramento, California, 1991-94

Board Certifications
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 1995

Professional Memberships
Academy of Psychosomatic Medicine
American Psychiatric Association
Central California Psychiatric Society
Northern California Group Psychotherapy Society

Select Recent Publications
Martin Leamon is an authority on substance-related disorders. He is a consultant-instructor on drug and alcohol addiction-related topics for numerous agencies, including the Sacramento County Mental Health Division and the Alcohol and Drug Services Division. He is medical director for Substance Abuse Treatment Services for the VA Northern Healthcare System and medical director for the Sacramento County Adult Psychiatric Support Services Aftercare Clinic. Additionally, he is heavily involved in undergraduate and postgraduate medical education. He currently sees only patients enrolled in the VANCHCS or in the Sacramento County Mental Health Plan.

**Clinical Interests**

Martin Leamon is an authority on substance-related disorders. He is a consultant-instructor on drug and alcohol addiction-related topics for numerous agencies, including the Sacramento County Mental Health Division and the Alcohol and Drug Services Division. He is medical director for Substance Abuse Treatment Services for the VA Northern Healthcare System and medical director for the Sacramento County Adult Psychiatric Support Services Aftercare Clinic. Additionally, he is heavily involved in undergraduate and postgraduate medical education. He currently sees only patients enrolled in the VANCHCS or in the Sacramento County Mental Health Plan.

**Title**

Associate Professor

**Specialty**

Psychiatry

**Department**

Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**

Substance Abuse

UC Davis Medical Group, Sacramento - Midtown

**Center/Program Affiliation**

UC Davis Medical Group

**Address/Phone**

Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817

Phone: 916-734-3574

UC Davis Midtown Ambulatory Care Center, UC Davis Medical Group - Midtown Family Medicine, 3160 Folsom Blvd Suite 1400 Sacramento, CA 95816

Phone: 916-734-5846

**Additional Phone**

Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Languages**

French, German

**Education**

M.D., Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts, 1985

B.A., Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire, 1979

**Internships**

Letterman Army Medical Center, San Francisco, California, 1985-86

**Residency**

Letterman Army Medical Center, San Francisco, California, 1986-89

**Board Certifications**
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 1990

**Professional Memberships**

- American Academy of Addiction Psychiatry
- American Association of Community Psychiatrists
- American Psychiatric Association
- Association for Academic Psychiatry
- Association of Directors of Medical Student Education in Psychiatry
- Central California Psychiatric Society

**Select Recent Publications**
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Russell F. Lim, M.D., M.Ed.

**Philosophy of Care**
I collaborate with my patients to find the optimum dosing of medications, balancing efficacy with side effects.

**Clinical Interests**
Russell F. Lim's clinical focus is transcultural and community psychiatry, particularly management of anxiety; agitation; depression; and bipolar, posttraumatic stress and psychotic disorders. Lim coordinates the residents' four-year curriculum, which was awarded the American College of Psychiatrist's Award for creativity in psychiatric education. He has presented numerous lectures both locally and nationally on this subject and edited a book, *The Clinical Manual of Cultural Psychiatry*, 2006. He has authored and coauthored numerous book chapters on cultural issues in psychiatry and education in cultural psychiatry.

**Title**
Director of Diversity Education and Training
Health Sciences Clinical Professor

**Specialty**
Psychiatry

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
Adult Psychiatry

**Address/Phone**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

**Additional Phone**
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
M.D., UC San Diego School of Medicine, La Jolla, California, 1990
M.Ed., UCLA, Los Angeles, California, 1985
B.S., UCLA, Los Angeles, California, 1984

**Internships**
St. Mary's Hospital Medical Center, San Francisco, California, 1991

**Residency**
San Francisco General Hospital, San Francisco, California, 1994-1995

**Board Certifications**
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 2008

**Professional Memberships**
American Association of Community Psychiatrists
American Psychiatric Association
Association for Academic Psychiatry
California Medical Association
Russell F. Lim, M.D., M.Ed.

California Psychiatric Association
Central California Psychiatric Society
Sierra Valley Medical Society
Society for the Study of Psychiatry and Culture
World Association of Cultural Psychiatrists

**Honors and Awards**

- Ambassador of Diversity, UC Davis Healthcare System, 2010
- Distinguished Fellow, American Psychiatric Association, 2010
- Nancy Roeske Award for Excellence in Teaching Medical Students, 2010
- Dean's Team Award for Excellence in Education, 2009
- Teacher of the Year, American Association of Psychiatrists-Region X, 2008
- Award for Creativity in Psychiatric Education, American College of Psychiatrists, 2007
- Chancellor's Achievement Award for Diversity and Community, UC Davis, 2004
- Special Service Excellence Award, Turning Point Community Programs, 2003
- Fellow, Okura Mental Health Leadership Foundation, 2002

**Select Recent Publications**


Russell F. Lim, M.D., M.Ed.
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David Liu, M.D., M.S., is a staff physician in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at the UC Davis School of Medicine. Dr. Liu completed his general psychiatry residency training at Case Western Reserve University, and then went to the University of California San Francisco to complete his Psychosomatic Medicine (PSM) Fellowship before joining the faculty at UC Davis. He is board-certified in both general adult psychiatry and psychosomatic medicine.

Dr. Liu specializes in psychosomatic medicine, emergency psychiatry, and the integration and collaboration of psychiatric care within primary care. He treats patients suffering from medical and surgical illnesses in a variety of inpatient and outpatient settings. He believes in the importance of utilizing psychodynamic principles, empathy and compassion when caring for the psychiatric and psychosocial needs of patients, as well as working to support their families and other caregivers.

Dr. Liu is actively involved in the recruitment and supervision of medical students, residents, and fellows. Through his integrative-model work within primary care, Dr. Liu collaborates with primary care providers and directs multifaceted team approaches to treating patients within the UC Davis Primary Care Network (PCN) and Health Management and Education.

**Clinical Interests**

- **Title**: Staff Physician
- **Specialty**: Psychiatry
- **Department**: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
- **Division**: Psychiatry
- **Clinic**: UC Davis Medical Group, Elk Grove
- **Address/Phone**: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
  
  **Phone**: 916-734-3574

  UC Davis Medical Group - Elk Grove, 8110 Laguna Blvd. Elk Grove, CA 95758
  
  **Phone**: 916-683-3955

- **Additional Phone**: Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)
- **Education**: M.D., Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Cleveland OH 2000
  
  M.S., Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Cleveland OH 2007
David Liu, M.D., M.S.

B.A., Washington University, St. Louis MO 1997

Internships
Psychiatry, University Hospitals of Cleveland, Case Medical Center, Cleveland OH 2007-2011

Residency
Psychiatry, University Hospitals of Cleveland, Case Medical Center, Cleveland OH 2007-2011

Fellowships
Psychosomatic Medicine, UC San Francisco, San Francisco CA 2011-2012

Board Certifications
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology - Psychosomatic Medicine

Professional Memberships
Academy of Psychosomatic Medicine
American Psychiatric Association

Honors and Awards
The Parsa Award for best oral presentation, Cleveland Consultation-Liaison Society annual meeting, 2011
Community Psychiatry Award, University Hospitals of Cleveland, Case Medical Center, 2011
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Richard John Maddock, M.D., M.S.

Clinical Interests
Dr. Maddock is a psychiatrist with special expertise in Anxiety Disorders, Psychopharmacology and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy.

Research/Academic Interests
Dr. Maddock's research focuses on understanding the brain bases of psychiatric disorders, primarily through the use of MRI and MR Spectroscopy techniques to investigate brain metabolism and function.
He studies a range of disorders, including anxiety, psychotic and mood disorders. He also studies how health-promoting activities such as exercise, sleep, and meditation affect the brain in healthy individuals.

Title
Professor

Specialty
Anxiety Disorders, Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy, Meditation

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Adult Psychiatry

Center/Program Affiliation
Imaging Research Center
Center for Neuroscience

Address/Phone
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574
Additional Phone
Phone: 916-734-3286

Email
rjmaddock@ucdavis.edu

Education
M.D., UC Davis School of Medicine, Sacramento CA 1982
B.A., UC Davis, Davis CA 1970
M.S., Physiology, UC Davis, Davis CA 1975

Internships
Psychiatry, Stanford University, Stanford CA 1982-1983

Residency
Psychiatry, Stanford University, Stanford CA 1983-1986

Fellowships
Psychiatric Research, Stanford University, Stanford CA 1985-1986

Board Certifications
Richard John Maddock, M.D., M.S.

American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 1989


To view a detailed list of Dr. Maddock's publications, please click here.
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Anne Baden McBride welcomes LGBT patients.

**Philosophy of Care**
Patient-centered approach.

**Clinical Interests**
My interests include child and adolescent psychiatry, forensic psychiatry, and the general overlap of psychiatry and the law.

**Research/Academic Interests**
Juvenile forensic psychiatry.

**Title**
Associate Physician

**Specialty**
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry, Psychiatry

**Division**
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

**Address/Phone**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817

Phone: 916-734-3574

**Additional Phone**
Clinic Fax: 916-734-0849
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
M.D., UC Davis School of Medicine, Sacramento CA 2009
B.A., UCLA, Los Angeles CA 2002

**Residency**
Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2009-2012
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2012-2014
Chief Resident for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2013-2014

**Fellowships**
Forensic Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2014-2015

**Board Certifications**
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 2013
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 2014

**Professional Memberships**
American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law
American Psychiatric Association
Central California Psychiatric Society

**Honors and Awards**
Rappeport Fellow, 2013
Resnick Scholar, 2012
Anne Baden McBride, M.D.

AACAP Educational Outreach Program for General Psychiatry Residents, 2011
Gold Humanism Honor Society Inductee, 2011
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Dr. McCarron completed a combined internal medicine and psychiatry residency and is board certified in both disciplines, as well as psychosomatic medicine. He serves as the program director for the combined internal medicine/psychiatry residency program and the medical director of the UC Davis internal medicine/psychiatry clinic. He is the President-elect of the Central California Psychiatric Society and the current President of the Association of Medicine and Psychiatry. Dr. McCarron is on the editorial board for Current Psychiatry, as the Med Psych section editor. His professional interests include emergency psychiatry, primary care psychiatry, primary care medicine, somatoform disorders and medical education. He recently co-edited Lippincott’s Primary Care Psychiatry and the companion website at PSYCHIATRYFORPCP.COM.

Clinical Interests

Title: Assistant Clinical Professor

Specialty: Psychiatry

Department: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division: Psychiatry

Address/Phone:
Mental Health Treatment Center, 2150 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-875-1000

Education:
D.O., Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine of Midwestern University, Downers Grove, Illinois, 1998
B.S., Loma Linda University, Riverside, California, 1991

Professional Memberships:
Chair, Central California Psychiatric Society Government Affairs (GA)
Co-Chair, Medicine and Psychiatry Advisory Group
Member, California Psychiatric Association (GA) Committee
Member, Training and Education Committee

Select Recent Publications:
Onate J, Hales R, McCarron RM, Han J, Pitman D. A novel approach to medicine training for
Robert McCarron, D.O.
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Barbara McDermott, Ph.D.

Clinical Interests
Dr. McDermott is a Professor of Clinical Psychiatry and Research Director at Napa State Hospital (NSH). She completed her graduate training in Clinical Psychology at the University of Cincinnati. She serves as the instructor for the Forensic Psychiatry Fellowship Research and Psychological Assessment Seminar. She is the director of the UC Davis/NSH Forensic Psychiatry Research Division. Dr. McDermott has an extensive background in consultation to state government systems on Forensic Mental Health Issues. Her current interests and research involve risk assessments of violent offenders, the assessment and identification of malingering and factors related to success of forensic patients on conditional release status. Dr. McDermott has published in the area of factors associated with institutional aggression, malingering, release decision-making and competence of forensic patients.

Title
Professor

Specialty
Forensic Psychiatry

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Psychiatry

Education
Ph.D., University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1988
B.S.N., University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1976

Internships
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1988

Professional Memberships
American Psychological Association
Division 41, Psychology and the Law

Honors and Awards
American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law Amicus Award, 2008

Select Recent Publications
McDermott, B.E., Quanbeck, C., Busse, D. and Scott, C.L.: The accuracy of risk assessment instruments in the prediction of impulsive versus predatory aggression. Behavioral Sciences and the
Barbara McDermott, Ph.D.
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Tara Ann Niendam welcomes LGBT patients.

Dr. Niendam supports all clients toward wellness and recovery, believing that managing symptoms is secondary to having meaningful roles, goals and relationships in one's life. She also believes that family and support persons are important for the recovery process and strives to include them in all aspects of assessment and treatment.

Dr. Niendam is a licensed clinical psychologist with specialized training in psychodiagnostic and cognitive assessment in youth at risk for or in the early stages of psychosis. As the Executive Director of the UCD Early Psychosis Programs, Dr. Niendam supervises clinic activities and staff and coordinates outreach and educational presentations within the community.

She also serves as the Co-Director for our HRSA funded pre-doctoral Trauma and Adolescent Mental Illness (TAMI) internship, which is a collaboration with the UC Davis CAARE Center to provide evidence-based trauma informed care to youth with early psychosis.

In her research, Dr. Niendam is interested in understanding how deficits in cognition can influence an individual's ability to maintain age-appropriate social and work/school functioning, as well as how the use of smartphones can improve clinical care for youth with psychosis.

Dr. Niendam's research has focused on four key themes: 1) understanding the cognitive correlates of serious mental illness, 2) linking cognition to brain circuitry, 3) elucidating how cognition and associated brain functioning contribute to real world functioning and clinical outcome across psychiatric and developmental disorders, and 4) evaluating the impact of interventions on outcomes in psychosis and disseminating best practices for early psychosis care.

She has explored these themes within and between multiple specific disorders, across dimensions of clinical symptomatology, and investigated how they can be impacted by intervention.

Taken together, she strives to understand how changes in the brain contribute to cognitive and clinical manifestations of psychiatric illness and lead to poor outcomes in clinical and psychosocial function.

**Title**  
Assistant Professor in Residence

**Executive Director, UC Davis Early Psychosis Programs (EDAPT and SacEDAPT Clinics)**

**Specialty**  
Pediatric and Transition-age Youth Mental Health, Psychiatry

**Department**  
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**  
Psychiatry
Tara Ann Niendam, Ph.D.

**Address/Phone**: Psychiatry Department, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817  
**Phone**: 916-734-3574

**Additional Phone**: Phone: 916-734-7251  
**Physician Referrals**: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**:  
Ph.D., Clinical, UC Los Angeles, Los Angeles CA 2006  
B.A., Northwestern University, Evanston IL 2000  
M.A., UCLA, Los Angeles CA 2002

**Internships**: Pre-doctoral Psychology, The Guidance Center, Long Beach CA 2004-2005

**Fellowships**: Post-doctoral Fellowship, UCLA Staglin Center for the Assessment and Prevention of Prodromal States (CAPPS), Los Angeles CA 2006-2008

**Board Certifications**: State of California Licensed Psychologist, 2008

**Professional Memberships**: International Early Psychosis Association  
Society for Research in Psychopathology

**Honors and Awards**:  
UC Davis Academic Senate Research Travel Grant, 2013  
Eunice K. Meyer Charitable Foundation Investigator - NARSAD Young Investigator Award, 2012  
National Institutes of Health Loan Repayment Program Award, 2011  
International Congress on Schizophrenia Research Young Investigator Travel Award, 2011  
UC Davis Academic Federation Research Travel Grant Award, 2010

**Select Recent Publications**:  


Niendam, T.A., Bearden, C.E., Rosso, I.M., Sanchez, L.E., Hadley, T., Nuechterlein, K.H. %

To view a detailed list of Dr. Niendam's publications, please click here.
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Dr. Noctor studies development of cortical structures in the central nervous system. The cerebral cortex consists of billions of neurons and glia that are produced over a relatively short period of time during development. Dr. Noctor investigates factors that control proliferation of the precursor cells that produce cortical neurons and glia, and how cortical cells migrate over long distances to reach their appropriate position in the developing brain.

**Clinical Interests**

*Title*  
Assistant Professor-in-Residence  

*Specialty*  
Psychiatry  

*Department*  
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences  

*Division*  
Psychiatry  

*Education*  
Ph.D., Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland, 1998  
B.A., Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 1991  

*Select Recent Publications*
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**Clinical Interests**  
My research is aimed at understanding how the brain develops during early childhood in both development and in neurodevelopmental disorders such as autism. I utilize structural and functional MRI to study the developing brain.

**Title**  
Assistant Adjunct Professor

**Department**  
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**  
Psychiatry

**Center/Program Affiliation**  
UC Davis MIND Institute

**Education**  
Ph.D., UC Davis, Davis, California, 2004  
B.S., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1996

**Professional Memberships**  
International Society for Autism Research  
Society for Neuroscience
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Dr. Ozonoff is a licensed clinical psychologist who works clinically with individuals on the autism spectrum. Her specialty is in early diagnosis in the infant and toddler years.

Dr. Ozonoff's research focuses on very young children with autism. She is studying the onset of autism in a prospective investigation that follows high-risk infants from birth through age 3. She is also developing an innovative autism screening instrument that uses video examples rather than written descriptions of behavior. Other research interests include early diagnosis of ADHD and prediction of later psychopathology from infant measures.

Title
Endowed Professor of Research in Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences
Vice Chair for Research, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Specialty
Child Psychology

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Psychiatry

Center/Program Affiliation
UC Davis MIND Institute

Address/Phone
UC Davis MIND Institute, 2825 50th St. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-703-0268
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Education
Ph.D., Child Clinical Psychology, University of Denver, Denver CO 1991
B.A., Cornell University, Ithaca NY 1983

Internships
Clinical Psychology, University of North Carolina School of Medicine, Chapel Hill NC 1990-1991

Board Certifications
State of California Licensed Psychologist, 2002

Professional Memberships
American Psychological Association
International Society for Autism Research
Society for Research in Child Development

Honors and Awards
John Welsh Award, University of California San Diego, 2015
Program Chair, International Meeting for Autism Research, 2015
Society of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics Lectureship Award
Rosenberry Award for Innovative Research and Clinical Vision, Denver Children’s Hospital, 2010
Sally Ozonoff, Ph.D.

Joint Editor, Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry, 2009
Member, NIH CPDD Study Section, 2002
Award for Outstanding Contributions to the Mental Health of Utah Children, Children’s Mental Health Institute, 2001
Distinguished Service to Children and Families Award, Utah Association of School Psychologists, 2001
Phi Beta Kappa Society, 1983

Select Recent Publications


Murat Pakyurek, M.D.

Clinical Interests
Dr. Pakyurek is board certified in general psychiatry and child and adolescent psychiatry. He is the medical director of the UC Davis Medical Center Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences outpatient clinic. Dr. Pakyurek’s clinical and research interests include autism spectrum disorders in children, attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and mood disorders. He is also interested in education of psychiatry residents and service delivery systems for psychiatric populations. Dr. Pakyurek is currently involved in providing psychiatric care for children with autism and ADHD at the UC Davis MIND Institute.

Title
Health Sciences Associate Clinical Professor

Specialty
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Center/Program Affiliation
UC Davis Children's Hospital
UC Davis MIND Institute

Address/Phone
Psychiatry Department, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

Additional Phone
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Education
M.D., University of Istanbul, School of Medicine, Istanbul, 1988

Residency
State University of New New York, Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New York

Fellowships
State University of New New York, Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New York

© 2017 UC Regents
I utilize an evidence-based cognitive behavioral therapy approach.

Dr. Ragland is a clinical psychologist, with specialty training in neuropsychology, cognitive neuroscience, and functional neuroimaging. His clinical work is primarily with early psychosis patients, and he offers standardized intake assessment interviews and supervision of cognitive behavioral therapy based individual and group interventions.

Dr. Ragland is a Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at the University of California at Davis. He uses behavioral, functional neuroimaging, and electrophysiology methods to identify brain networks responsible for specific aspects of learning and memory, and to test the impact of psychotic disorders on these brain systems and memory functions, with the goal of identifying relative strengths and weakness to guide development of cognitive enhancing interventions.

Dr. Ragland serves on the editorial boards of Biological Psychiatry, Psychiatry Research: Neuroimaging, Schizophrenia Research and Treatment, Faculty of 1000 Medicine, is a recipient of the EJLB Young Investigator Award and Hoffman Trust NARSAD (now Brain & Behavior Research Foundation) Independent Investigator Award, a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation grant, and has received continuous funding through the NIMH.

Title: Professor, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Specialty: Cognitive Neuroscience, Functional Neuroimaging, Neuropsychology

Department: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division: Psychiatry

Center/Program Affiliation: Imaging Research Center

Address/Phone: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817

Phone: 916-734-3574

Additional Phone: Clinic Referral Phone: 916-734-7251

Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Education: Ph.D., Clinical Psychology, American University, Washington DC 1991

M.A., Psychology, American University, Washington DC 1987

B.A., Earlham College, Richmond IN 1984


Board Certifications: State of California - Psychologist, 2006

Professional Memberships:
- Memory Disorders Research Society
- Schizophrenia International Research Society
- Society of Biological Psychiatry

Honors and Awards:
- Fellow, American College of Neuropsychopharmacology, 2015
- UC Davis Academic Senate Research Travel Award 2008, 2009, 2013
- American College of Neuropsychopharmacology - Member, 2010
- Hofmann Trust Investigator 2005, 2006
- NARSAD Independent Investigator Award, 2004
- Member, John Morgan Society, 2003

Select Recent Publications:
To view a detailed list of Dr. Ragland's publications, please click here.


John Daniel Ragland, Ph.D.
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Sally J. Rogers welcomes LGBT patients.

I specialize in working with parents of young children (3 and under) who have autism spectrum disorder and in working with parents with infants who are having difficulty with social interactions. I believe that parents and caregivers are the most important sources of learning and change for all young children, including those with ASD.

I also believe that a young child's daily routines with his or her caregivers are the most important learning environments and opportunities available. Working with young parents and other caregivers to support a young child's development of language, play, social communication, and happy participation in family life as part of everyday caregiving is very rewarding work for me because of the effects of daily interactions in everyday situations to support development and change.

Dr. Rogers' clinical interests include infants presenting with risk features of autism spectrum disorders; assisting parents with their young children with ASD; consultation with families or therapists when young children with ASD are not responding well to treatment; and difficult to treat children.

Dr. Rogers specializes in conducting research into autism and other developmental disorders, and treating patients who have developmental disabilities, especially young children with autism. She studies early developmental processes, including imitation, social-communicative behavior, development of motor skills, language and social interaction patterns. She collaborates on studies of autism in infant siblings, and is also involved in developing treatments and examining treatment efficacy in autism using a treatment model that she developed in collaboration with Geraldine Dawson, the Early Start Denver Model.

Her clinical interests include evaluation of cognitive, behavioral, social, emotional, and adaptive functioning; early intervention for children with autism; developing treatment and educational interventions for persons with autism of all ages; and social skills groups for adults with autism. Dr. Rogers has written extensively in her field, is an associate editor for Autism Research and serves on the editorial board of many publications, such as the Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders, Topics in Early Childhood Special Education and Infants and Young Children.

**Title**  
Professor

**Specialty**  
Clinical Psychology, Psychiatry, Neurodevelopmental Disorders, Autism
Sally J. Rogers, Ph.D.

**Department**  Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**  Psychiatry

**Center/Program Affiliation**  UC Davis MIND Institute

**Address/Phone**  UC Davis MIND Institute, 2825 50th St. Sacramento, CA 95817

**Additional Phone**  Phone: 916-703-0264  
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Email**  sjrogers@ucdavis.edu

**Education**  Ph.D., Ohio State University College of Medicine, Columbus OH 1975  
B.A., Ashland College, Ashland OH 1969

**Internships**  Orient State Institute, Orient OH 1973

**Professional Memberships**  
American Association on Intellectual Disabilities  
American Psychological Association  
Autism Society of America  
International Society for Autism Research  
Society for Research in Child Development

**Honors and Awards**  
Jacobson Award, Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities Division 33, American Psychological Association, 2013  
Honoree at “Breaking the Glass Ceiling Awards,” The California Legislative Women’s Caucus, 2013  
American Journal of Nursing Book of the Year Award for Consumer Health for “An Early Start for Your Child with Autism: Using Everyday Activities to Help Kids Connect, Communicate, and Learn”, 2012  
Autism Speaks Top 10 Science Autism Research Advances of 2012; “Early Intervention Program Alters Brain Activity In Children with Autism: Clinical study of Early Start Denver model intervention shows that it improves not only social skills, but also brain responses to social cues”, 2012  
Time Magazine Top 10 Medical Breakthroughs “Hope for Reversing Autism – ESDM Therapy”, 2012  
Fellow, American Psychological Association, 2011  
Dean's Excellence Award, UC Davis, 2010
Sally J. Rogers, Ph.D.

Fulbright Senior Specialist, LaTrobe University, Melbourne, 2010
Research Award, UC Davis School of Medicine, 2008
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Dr. Roof completed medical school and his residency training in psychiatry at the University of Texas Medical School at Houston. He completed additional training in forensic psychiatry at UC Davis. Dr. Roof has been qualified as an expert witness in federal, state and military courts and has testified to issues including bipolar disorder, substance use and memory. He is part of the Sacramento County Superior Court Expert Witness panel and has completed numerous appointments for them involving competency to stand trial, sanity evaluations and evaluations of sexual offenders. He is the site director for medical students and residents for Jail Psychiatric Services at the Sacramento County Jail. Dr. Roof is currently the first author on a book chapter for American Psychiatric Press Inc., (in press) involving geriatric criminal offenders.

Clinical Interests

Title
Health Sciences Assistant Clinical Professor

Specialty
Psychiatry

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Forensic Psychiatry

Address/Phone
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

Education
M.D., University of Texas Medical School at Houston, Houston, Texas, 2003
B.S., University of North Texas, Denton, Texas, 1998

Residency
University of California, Davis, School of Medicine, Sacramento, California
University of Texas School of Medicine, Houston, Texas

Professional Memberships
Committee on Patient Safety, American Psychiatric Association
Computers Committee, American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law
Membership Committee, American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law

Select Recent Publications
2009 Forensic Psychiatry for Lawyers, Presented to Judge Advocate General Corps During Trial Counsel Assistance Program (TCAP), Heidelberg, Germany.
2009 Internet Addiction, Presentation to American Psychiatric Association.
2008 Computers and Technology in Forensic Psychiatry: Computers and Forensic Psychiatry,
Presentation to American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law National Meeting.
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Ruth E. Salo, Ph.D.

Clinical Interests
Dr. Salo specializes in conducting research into substance abuse and schizophrenia with an emphasis on methamphetamine and comorbid addiction. Dr. Salo employs neuroimaging techniques and cognitive assessment to better understand the neural and cognitive correlates of brain changes associated with long-term stimulant use and comorbid substance use in psychiatric patients at the UC Davis Imaging Research Center. Dr. Salo’s interests include the identification of neural circuits involved in behavioral regulation and cognitive control. Her research program is also focused on the study of recovery that may occur in the brain following extended periods of drug abstinence. Dr. Salo is funded by the National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA) and NARSAD. Dr. Salo reviews for various periodicals including Biological Psychiatry, Psychopharmacology, Drug and Alcohol Dependence, Neuropsychologia and Psychiatry Research Neuroimaging.

Title
Assistant Adjunct Professor

Specialty
Psychiatry

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Substance Abuse

Education
Ph.D., UC Davis, Davis, California, 1997
M.A., UC Davis, Davis, California, 1993
B.S., University of San Francisco, San Francisco, California, 1989

Select Recent Publications
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Lorin M. Scher welcomes LGBT patients.

**Philosophy of Care**

Dr. Scher treats patients suffering from medical and surgical illnesses in a variety of inpatient and outpatient settings, and he believes in an empathic and compassionate approach to patient care. Dr. Scher leads the emergency psychiatry team, and works with a large team of emergency physicians, psychiatrists, nurses, clinical social workers and case managers to stabilize patients who present to the emergency department.

**Clinical Interests**

Dr. Scher's clinical interests include: Psychosomatic Medicine (consultation-liaison psychiatry), Emergency Psychiatry, Behavioral Health Integration within Primary Care, Telepsychiatry Implementation in Primary Care, and Neuropsychiatry, specializing in Huntington's Disease. Dr. Scher completed his general psychiatry residency training at New York Presbyterian Hospital (Cornell). During that time, he completed a fellowship at the New York Psychoanalytic Institute. He also completed a psychosomatic medicine fellowship at UC Davis before joining its faculty. He is board-certified in general psychiatry and psychosomatic medicine.

**Research/Academic Interests**

Since 2011, Dr. Scher has collaborated with the ambulatory care leadership team to integrate behavioral health programs across the Primary Care Network. This team has implemented validated screening measures and a stepped-treatment model to improve patient outcomes. The stepped program includes electronic consultations, care coordination services, collaborative care for depression, telepsychiatry services, and embedded psychiatric consultants. Dr. Scher is the principal investigator for an innovation award through the UCD Practice Management Board, and is a co-investigator on a number of research and implementation grants related to behavioral health integration and huntington's disease (funded by AHRQ, CDC, CIRM). He also supervises medical students, residents, fellows and allied-health professionals in a variety of settings within UC Davis Health, including its psychosomatic medicine service, emergency psychiatry service, Primary Care Network, and within the Department of Care Services and Innovation. Dr. Scher also directs medical student education efforts within the Department of Psychiatry. He also serves as chair of the fourth year oversight committee within the school of medicine, which oversees the fourth-year curriculum.

**Title**

- Associate Professor
- Director, Emergency Psychiatric Service
- Director, Medical Student Education in Psychiatry

**Specialty**

- Psychiatry
Lorin M. Scher, M.D.

Department: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division: Psychiatry

Address/Phone: Psychiatry Department, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

Additional Phone: Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Education:
M.D., George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences, Washington, D.C., 2005
B.A., Columbia University, New York City NY 2001

Residency: New York Presbyterian Hospital, Weill Cornell Medical Center, New York NY

Fellowships:
New York Psychoanalytic Institute, New York, New York
UC Davis, Psychosomatic Medicine, Sacramento CA 2010

Honors and Awards:
Huntington’s Disease Society of America (HDSA), Northern California Chapter, Team Hope Award for Excellence in Clinical Service, 2017
6th Annual Behavioral Emergencies Conference, 1st Place Resident Poster (Team Award), 2015
UC Davis Department of Clinical Social Services, “Friend of Social Work,” Emergency Psychiatry Service (Team Award), 2015
American Psychiatric Association, Nancy C.A. Roeske, M.D., Certificate of Recognition for Excellence in Medical Student Education, 2014
UC Davis Health System Quality Forum, 1st Place Poster (Team Award), 2014
UC Davis Department of Clinical Social Services, “Friend of Social Work,” Emergency Psychiatry Service (Team Award), 2014
Huntington’s Disease Society of America (HDSA), Distinguished Leader Award, Annual Dinner of Hope, 2012
UC Davis Medical Center, Chief of Staff Award, 2012
Association for Academic Psychiatry, Junior Faculty Development Award, 2011
UC Davis School of Medicine, Alpha Omega Alpha (AOA), 2010
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Julie Beth Schweitzer welcomes LGBT patients.

**Clinical Interests**

Dr. Schweitzer's clinical specialty is ADHD evaluation and treatment in children, adolescents and adults. The ADHD Clinic is in the MIND Institute.

**Research/Academic Interests**

Dr. Schweitzer's research interests include the identification and treatment of challenges of impulsivity, inattention and problems with cognitive and emotional regulation in children and adults. Her research studies frequently involve behavioral/neuropsychological and functional neuroimaging methods.

Other interests include self-control and understanding the developmental trajectory of response to reward in typically developing adolescents and in ADHD.

She conducts research in behavioral, cognitive and pharmacological interventions for persons with ADHD and autism across the life span. Her program also includes an ADHD Clinic within the MIND Institute with evaluation and treatment for ADHD. Dr. Schweitzer's goal is to apply translational research methods using a variety of basic behavioral and physiological techniques to develop novel treatment and preventative approaches to addressing attentional disorders.

Additional funded collaborative work includes projects in autism. Dr. Schweitzer is also committed to training the next generation of clinical and translational scientists through her work at the UC Davis Clinical and Translational Science Center and the UC Davis Schools of Health Mentoring Academy (https://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/mentoring/).

**Title**

Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Co-Director Mentored Clinical Research Training Program - CTSC**, University of California, Davis

**Director, Mentoring Academy, UC Davis Schools of Health**

**Specialty**

Psychiatry

**Department**

Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**

Psychiatry

**Center/Program Affiliation**

UC Davis MIND Institute

**Address/Phone**

UC Davis MIND Institute, 2825 50th St. Sacramento, CA 95817

**Additional Phone**

Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)
Julie Beth Schweitzer, Ph.D.

Email  jschweitzer@ucdavis.edu

Education  Ph.D., University of Massachusetts, Amherst MA 1990
M.S., University of Massachusetts, Amherst MA 1987
A.B., University of Southern California, Los Angeles CA 1982

Internships  Clinical Psychology, University of Minnesota Psychology Internship Consortium, Minneapolis MN 1990-1991

Fellowships  Clinical Psychology, Egleston Children's Hospital at Emory University, Atlanta GA 1991-1993

Professional Memberships  American Psychological Association
Association for Psychological Science
CTSC Education & Research Training Oversight Committee, Member
Graduate Group in Clinical Research, Executive Committee, University of California, Davis
Graduate Group in Neurosciences, faculty member, UC Davis
Graduate Group in Psychology-Perception, Cognition, and Cognitive Neuroscience, UC Davis
International Society for Research in Child and Adolescent Psychopathology
Society for Neurosciences

Honors and Awards  Founding Committee Member to Develop Mentoring Academy UC Davis School of Medicine Co-Center Mentoring Director, MIND Institute, 2010

Select Recent Publications  


Benyakorn, S., Riley, SJ, Calub, CA, Schweitzer, JB. Review and Future Directions of Technology-Based Care for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. Accepted for publication. Telemedicine and E-Health.
Charles L. Scott, M.D.

Dr. Scott is Chief, Division of Psychiatry and the Law, Forensic Psychiatry Training Director, and Professor of Clinical Psychiatry at the University of California, Davis Medical Center in Sacramento. He is board certified in Forensic Psychiatry, General Psychiatry, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, and Addiction Psychiatry. He is the current president of the American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law (AAPL) and is also past-president of the Association of Directors of Forensic Psychiatric Fellowships. He has served as a member of the AAPL national task forces to develop guidelines for the evaluation of criminal responsibility and competency to stand trial. He is also one of the four AAPL Forensic Psychiatry Review Course Faculty instructors and in 2008 received the AAPL award as the most outstanding forensic psychiatry fellowship program instructor in the United States. Dr. Scott has served as a forensic psychiatric consultant to jails, prisons, maximum security forensic inpatient units, and to the National Football League (NFL) providing training on violence risk assessment for NFL counselors. He has been editor and co-editor on four books related to forensic psychiatry and has published articles and book chapters in the areas of risk assessment of violence and aggression, the death penalty, juvenile violence, and mental health law. His research interests include the relationship of substance use to aggression among criminal defendants and on the quality of forensic evaluations of criminal responsibility. He lectures nationally on the topics of violence risk assessment, juvenile violence, substance use and violence, the assessment of sex offenders, correctional psychiatry, and malpractice issues in mental health.

**Clinical Interests**

**Title**: Professor of Clinical Psychiatry  
**Specialty**: Forensic Psychiatry, Psychiatry  
**Department**: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences  
**Division**: Forensic Psychiatry  
**Address/Phone**: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817  
**Phone**: 916-734-3574  
**Additional Phone**: Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)  
**Education**:  
M.D., Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, Georgia, 1986  
B.A., Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, 1981
Charles L. Scott, M.D.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internships</th>
<th>Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, District of Columbia, 1986-87</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residency</td>
<td>Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, District of Columbia, 1987-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowships</td>
<td>University Hospitals, Cleveland, Ohio, 1995-96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of California, San Francisco, California, 1989-91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board Certifications</td>
<td>American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Addiction Psychiatry, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Forensic Psychiatry, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Memberships</td>
<td>American Academy of Addiction Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Psychiatric Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott CL: Correctional Psychiatry and Right to Treatment. <em>Audio-Digest Psychiatry</em> 37:19, October 7, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2008
Scott CL, Lewis CF, McDermott BE: Dual Diagnosis Among Incarcerated Populations: Exception or Rule? J Dual Diagnosis, 3(1):33-58, 2006
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Mark E. Servis welcomes LGBT patients.

**Philosophy of Care**
Dr. Servis practices from a holistic perspective that understands and treats the patient using a biopsychosocial framework that includes cultural and spiritual dimensions.

**Clinical Interests**
Dr. Servis is a general psychiatrist with training and experience in consultation psychiatry to medical and surgical specialties. He has special expertise in personality disorders, integrated and collaborative care, and psychodynamic psychotherapy.

**Research/Academic Interests**
Dr. Servis is a national leader in medical education and a member of the UC Davis School of Medicine faculty for more than 25 years. His research interests include medical and residency education, cognitive models for the development of diagnostic expertise, psychiatry and spirituality, teaching professionalism and ethics, consultation-liaison psychiatry and psychosomatic medicine, treating severe personality disorders and neuropsychiatry. An expert in integrating psychiatric care with primary-care settings, he has pioneered combined residency training programs in family medicine and psychiatry, and internal medicine and psychiatry.

**Title**
Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Vice Dean for Medical Education, School of Medicine**

**Specialty**
Psychosomatic Medicine

**Department**
Office of the Dean, School of Medicine

**Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences**

**Division**
Adult Psychiatry

**Address/Phone**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817

**Phone:** 916-734-3574

**Additional Phone**
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
M.D., Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven CT 1984
B.S., Wheaton College, Wheaton IL 1979

**Internships**
Psychiatry, New York Hospital, New York NY 1984-1985

**Residency**
Chief Resident, New York Hospital, New York NY 1988-1989
Psychiatry, New York Hospital, New York NY 1985-1988
Mark E. Servis, M.D.

**Board Certifications**
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology

**Professional Memberships**
American Association of Directors of Psychiatric Residency Training
American Medical Association
American Psychiatric Association
Association of American Medical Colleges
Central California Psychiatric Society
Sacramento Valley Medical Society

**Honors and Awards**
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society, 2017
Dean’s Team Award for Inclusion Excellence in Community Engagement, UC Davis Health, 2016
President’s Award, Association of Medicine and Psychiatry, 2012
ADPRT Model Curriculum Award in Cultural Psychiatry, 2010
Dean’s Team Award for Excellence in Education, UC Davis Health, 2010
C. John Tupper Prize for Excellence in Teaching, UC Davis School of Medicine, 2009
UC Davis Health System Chief of Staff Award, UC Davis Health, 2008
UC Davis School of Medicine Commencement Speaker, 2007
Vice Chancellor’s Faculty Award, UC Davis Health, 2006

**Select Recent Publications**


Fairman N, Crofut A, Servis M. Crisis as a classroom: use of a health system crisis to teach ethics
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Hong Shen, M.D.

**Philosophy of Care**
Dr. Shen believes in using biopsychosocial model to provide a comprehensive understanding and care for his patients in close collaborating with patients' other health providers, families, school, and communities.

**Clinical Interests**
Dr. Shen is a child and adolescent psychiatrist providing mental health/psychiatric services primarily in an outpatient clinic: Children and Adolescent Psychiatric Services (CAPS).

**Research/Academic Interests**
Dr. Shen has been an APA fellow since 2011, a current member and co-chair of Adolescent Psychiatry Committee of AACAP. He obtained extensive clinical trial research experience at the UC Davis MIND Institute and has been providing teaching and supervision to the medical students, residents, fellows, and other trainees.

He has special interests in cross-cultural psychiatry and in providing services to patients with a variety of ethnic backgrounds and patients with neurodevelopmental disorders.

**Title**
Health Sciences Clinical Professor

**Specialty**
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Adult Psychiatry

**Languages**
Chinese (Mandarin)

**Education**
M.D., Shandong Medical University, Shandong China 1997

**Internships**
Psychiatry, University of Utah, Salt Lake City UT 1998-1999

**Residency**
Psychiatry, University of Utah, Salt Lake City UT 1999-2001

**Fellowships**
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, University of Utah, Salt Lake City UT 2001-2003

**Board Certifications**
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 2015


**Professional Memberships**
American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry

American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

American Psychiatric Association

**Honors and Awards**
Wang Kuancheng Scholarship- from Hong Kong Wang Kuancheng Foundation, 2004
Hong Shen, M.D.

AACAP Pilot Research Award, 2002
Minority Fellow of APA Council on Children, Adolescents and Their Families, 2002
APA Minority Fellowship/AstraZeneca Fellow, 2001
Emily Post Award by Psychiatry Residency Training Program, 2000

Rohit Chandra, Viven Chan, and Hong Shen, AACAP News article: Asian American Student Mental Health – The “Model” Minority’s Hidden Pain, Jan/Feb 2017
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Ruth S. Shim welcomes LGBT patients.

**Title**
Luke & Grace Kim Professor in Cultural Psychiatry
Director of Cultural Psychiatry, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Associate Professor, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Specialty**
Psychiatry

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
Psychiatry

**Education**
M.D., Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta GA
M.P.H., Health Policy and Management, Rollins School of Public Health at Emory University, Atlanta GA
B.S., College of William and Mary, Williamsburg VA

**Internships**
Psychiatry, Emory University, Atlanta GA

**Residency**
Psychiatry, Emory University, Atlanta GA

**Fellowships**
Community Psychiatry, Emory University, Atlanta GA

**Board Certifications**
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 2008

**Professional Memberships**
American Association of Community Psychiatrists
American Psychiatric Association
American Public Health Association
Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry

**Honors and Awards**
Distinguished Fellow, American Psychiatric Association, 2017
Member, American College of Psychiatrists, 2015

**Select Recent Publications**
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Sabrina Jane Silva-McKenzie welcomes LGBT patients.

I firmly believe the key to health is whole person care including attention mind and body. I practice full spectrum family medicine and particularly enjoy care of the pregnant patient, new mother, and infant.

**Philosophy of Care**

**Title**
Associate Physician

**Specialty**
Family and Community Medicine, Psychiatry

**Department**
Family and Community Medicine, Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
UC Davis Medical Group, Sacramento - Midtown

**Clinic**
UC Davis Medical Group, Davis

**Center/Program Affiliation**
UC Davis Medical Group

**Address/Phone**
UC Davis Medical Group - Davis (West Covell Boulevard), 2660 W. Covell Blvd. Suites A, B & C Davis, CA 95616
Phone: 530-747-3000

**Additional Phone**
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
M.D., UC Davis School of Medicine, Sacramento CA 2011
B.S., UC Davis, Davis CA 2007

**Internships**
Family Medicine and Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2011-2012

**Residency**
Family Medicine and Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2012-2016

**Professional Memberships**
American Academy of Family Physicians
American Psychiatric Association
Association of Medicine and Psychiatry
California Psychiatric Association
Central California Psychiatric Society
Dr. Silverman’s current expertise is in preclinical translational evaluation of pharmacological treatments for autism spectrum disorders. Dr. Silverman’s research team administered promising compounds to mice with social deficits and repetitive behaviors, and conducted assays for improvements in those two primary diagnostic domains of autism. Her most recent first author publications in Science Translational Medicine, Neuropsychopharmacology and Neuropharmacology described reductions in repetitive behaviors and mild improvements in social behavior in two mouse models of autism. Dr. Silverman’s group is currently working on project topics that include phenotypes of autism relevant genetic mouse models, the complexities in interpretation of mouse behavioral data, additional pharmacological treatment reversals in mouse models of autism and the development of mouse behavioral tasks of cognition using technology that is analogous to cognitive tasks being used clinically.

Dr. Silverman completed her undergraduate education in June of 1999 at Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ. She obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree in Biological Sciences and Psychology (Honors) with a heavy emphasis in Neurobiology and Behavior. During this time, Dr. Silverman gained insight into the clinical neurological community, by working as a Cognitive Retraining Therapist for individuals with behavioral disruptions caused by traumatic brain injuries. For her doctoral research at the Maryland Psychiatric Research Center, University of Maryland School of Medicine, she identified the impact of stress-related mechanisms in major mental illnesses. Employing rodent models, Dr. Silverman investigated neuroendocrine regulatory mechanisms through which episodes of depression, schizophrenia and drug abuse are triggered or exacerbated by inappropriate responses to stressors.

For her postdoctoral training, Dr. Silverman was recruited by Dr. Jacqueline Crawley, in July 2007, to join her Laboratory of Behavioral Neuroscience at the National Institute of Mental Health in Bethesda. Dr. Silverman’s projects employed a multi-tiered comprehensive phenotyping strategy, designed by Dr. Crawley and refined by Dr. Silverman, which has led to the discovery and publication of clinically relevant phenotypes in mutant mouse models of human genetic diseases including autism, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, anxiety, depression, intellectual disabilities and Phelan-McDermid Syndrome.

Dr. Silverman is a leader in training new behavioral neuroscientists. She has trained, supervised and mentored numerous postbaccalaureates, Howard Hughes Medical Institute intern students and postdoctoral fellows. Dr. Silverman has been a member in good standing of the Society for Neuroscience and Women in Neuroscience for 10 years, and the International Society for Autism
Jill L. Silverman, Ph.D.

Research for 4 years. Dr. Silverman further provided service via collaborative advice and training in mouse behavioral testing methods to over 30 colleagues. Dr. Silverman also communicates and participates in dialogue aimed at informing parent advocates of the nation’s top non-profit organizations to aid support and funding tailored to basic research in neurodevelopmental disorders. Dr. Silverman enjoys educating on the use of animal models in studies of autism and neurodevelopmental disorders to student and public communities. Additional accolades for Dr. Silverman include five performance awards for research excellence from the National Institute of Mental Health Intramural Research Program and three Howard Hughes Medical Institute Student Internship Mentor Awards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Assistant Adjunct Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specialty</td>
<td>Behavioral Neuroscience, Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>MIND Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division</td>
<td>Child and Adolescent Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinic</td>
<td>MIND Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address/Phone</td>
<td>Research II, 4625 2nd Ave. Sacramento, CA 95817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of Maryland, Baltimore, Maryland, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Recent Publications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Papaleo F, Silverman JL, Aney J, Barkan CL, Chadman KK, Crawley JN. Working memory deficits, increased anxiety-like traits and seizure susceptibility in BDNF overexpressing female mice. Equally Contributing First Authors. Learning and Memory. 2011 18(8):534-44.


Silverman JL, Tolu SS, Barkan CL, Crawley JN. Repetitive self-grooming behavior in the BTBR mouse model of autism is blocked by the mGluR5 antagonist MPEP. Neuropsychopharmacology 2010; 35:976-989.
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Joseph I. Sison, M.D.

*Philosophy of Care*
Dr. Sison believes in empowering his patients and their families by educating them on the nature of their disorder. He enjoys working with patients and their family members and believes that medication treatment in conjunction with family therapy, mobilizing support systems, and working with the school community is very important in treating children and adolescents with mental illness.

*Clinical Interests*
Dr. Sison has been a physician and child psychiatrist since 1993, after finishing his child psychiatry training at University of Maryland Medical Systems. He is a medical school graduate from UCLA School of Medicine and has been practicing medicine as a board certified psychiatrist since 1993. He is a faculty at UC Davis School of Medicine / UC Davis Health System in the department of Psychiatry & Behavioral sciences since 1994. Over the past 7 years, he has also been the medical director of the largest free-standing private psychiatric hospital in the greater Sacramento area, Heritage Oaks Hospital, a Universal Health Services, Inc. hospital. Previously, he was the medical director for 16 years for the Sacramento County Children's Mental Health. He had served in two local non-profit boards: The Head Trauma Support Project and Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Greater Sacramento.

Dr. Sison has been past-president of the Central California Psychiatric Society (a district branch of the American Psychiatric Association) and has served in the Children's Committee at the Sierra Sacramento Valley Medical Society. He is a Distinguished Fellow of the American Psychiatric Association. His clinical interest is in treating pediatric patients with ADHD, depression, bipolar disorder, or schizophrenia and he likes working with the severely mentally ill population and their families.

**Title**
Vol Clinical Professor

**Specialty**
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Psychiatry

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

**Additional Phone**
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
M.D., UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles CA 1988
B.S., UC Riverside, Riverside CA 1985

**Internships**
UC Los Angeles, Los Angeles CA 1988-1989
Joseph I. Sison, M.D.

Residency  Psychiatry, St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Washington DC 1989-1991

Fellowships  Child Psychiatry, University of Maryland Medical Systems, Baltimore MD 1991-1993

Board Certifications  American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 1994

Professional Memberships  American Psychiatric Association
  Central California Psychiatric Society
  Sierra-Sacramento Valley Medical Society

Select Recent Publications  Sison JI, Flaherty L. the emergency assessment and response to the acutely psychotic child and adolescent Handbook of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 1997:7:(page numbers)
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Dr. Marjorie Solomon is a Professor in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, the MIND Institute, and the Imaging Research Center. She holds a BA from Harvard College, and a PhD in Psychology from UC Berkeley. She also is a licensed clinician with a broad background in clinical assessment and psychosocial intervention for higher functioning individuals with autism spectrum disorders (ASD). In 2007, she received a K08 Career Development Award to use cognitive neuroscience methods including fMRI to study higher cognition. From 2012-2013, Solomon served as an appointee of HHS Secretary Kathleen Sebelius to the InterAgency Autism Coordinating Committee (IACC).

Solomon’s current research examines cognitive development in individuals with ASD through the lifespan using neuropsychology and cognitive neuroscience methods including functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). She currently is funded by NIMH to examine intellectual and cognitive functioning in middle childhood (ages 8-12); to isolate behavioral and neurobiological predictors of developmental trajectories of intellectual functioning between early and middle childhood; and to test two mechanistic models of the effects of early intensive behavioral intervention on middle childhood outcomes related to academic, social, and adaptive functioning by conducting a follow-up study of a large, well-characterized, and relatively recent longitudinal cohort of children with ASD and typical development who were first assessed in early childhood (ages 2-3) as part of the MIND Institute Autism Phenome Project (APP). She also recently received funding from NIMH to...
initiate a longitudinal cohort sequential study of the development of cognitive control, memory, mental health, family factors, and adaptive functioning, and life outcomes in a cohort of adolescents and young adults ages 12-27 at the end of the year.

Solomon's ultimate goal is to apply what she learns through her neuroscience investigations to the development of interventions – the area where she began her career at the MIND, and one she continues to develop as the Director of the MIND social skills training group program. She is fortunate to have received philanthropic funding for this program from Joyce and Jim Teel for the Thomas P. Raley Foundation. An Endowed Chair from the Oates Family Foundation and funding from the UC Davis Behavioral Health Center of Excellence has permitted her to further develop intervention programs for adults with ASD.

Title
Professor

Specialty
Clinical Psychology, Psychiatry

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Center/Program Affiliation
UC Davis MIND Institute
Imaging Research Center

Address/Phone
UC Davis MIND Institute, 2825 50th St. Sacramento, CA 95817
Imaging Center, 4701 X St. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3944

Additional Phone
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Education
Ph.D., UC Berkeley School of Medicine, Berkeley CA 1999
M.B.A., Stanford Graduate School of Business, Stanford CA 1997
B.A., Harvard University, Cambridge MA 1981

Fellowships
University of California, Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2000-2003
University of California, Davis, Medical Center, Sacramento CA 1999-2000

Professional Memberships
American College of Neuropsychopharmacology
Biological Psychiatry
Marjorie Solomon, Ph.D., M.B.A.

Cognitive Neuroscience Society
International Society for Autism Research
Organization for Human Brain Mapping
Society for Neuroscience

Honors and Awards
Oates Family Endowed Chair in Life Span Development in Autism
Member American College of Neuropsychopharmacology
Member InterAgency Autism Coordinating Committee, 2010
Member IMFAR Program Committee, 2010
Member IMFAR Scientific Committee, 2013

Select Recent Publications
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Matthew Frost Soulier welcomes LGBT patients.

**Clinical Interests**
I am interested in the investigation and adjudication of sexually violent crimes, both for adults and children. As a general and child forensic psychiatrist, I perform evaluations and testify in the areas of abuse, juvenile delinquency, adult criminal activity, and custody.

**Research/Academic Interests**
My primary academic interest includes the investigation and adjudication of sexually violent crimes.

**Title**
Associate Clinical Professor

**Program Director, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry**

**Specialty**
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, General Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
Psychiatry
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

**Address/Phone**
Ticon II Building, 2516 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817

**Phone:** 916-734-5177

**Email** mfsoulier@ucdavis.edu

**Languages**
Italian

**Education**
M.D., University of Utah School of Medicine, Salt Lake City UT 2002
B.S., University of Utah, Salt Lake City UT 1998

**Residency**
Psychiatry, Duke Medical Center, Salt Lake City UT 2002-2005
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Massachusetts General and McLean Hospitals, Harvard Medical School, Boston MA 2005-2007

**Fellowships**
Forensic Psychiatry, Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston MA 2007-2008

**Board Certifications**
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Forensic Psychiatry

**Professional Memberships**
American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry
American Association of Directors of Psychiatric Residency Training
Central California Regional Organization of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law Young Investigator Award, 2009

Select Recent Publications
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Aubyn C. Stahmer welcomes LGBT patients.

**Philosophy of Care**
My philosophy of care includes developing a partnership with families to develop an effective understanding of their children's strengths and challenges in order to develop a plan of care that fits their child and family.

**Clinical Interests**
Dr. Stahmer's clinical interests involve early intervention and parent coaching interventions for young children with, or at-risk for, autism spectrum disorders and their families; inclusive education for students with autism spectrum disorders, school-based services for elementary students with autism spectrum disorders, early identification and diagnosis of ASD.

**Research/Academic Interests**
Effective early intervention strategies, dissemination and implementation of evidence-based ASD interventions to community settings and low resource areas.

**Title**
Professor, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
Board Certified Behavior Analysis

**Specialty**
Autism Assessment, Psychosocial Intervention, Psychiatry

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Center/Program Affiliation**
UC Davis MIND Institute

**Address/Phone**
UC Davis MIND Institute, 2825 50th St, Sacramento, CA 95817
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Test 1 Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

**Additional Phone**
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
Ph.D., Psychology, UC San Diego, La Jolla CA 1994
B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder CO 1988

**Board Certifications**
Behavior Analyst - Autism, 2007
Clinical Psychology - Autism, 1996

**Honors and Awards**
Implementation Research Institute Fellow, 2012
Valiant Knight Award for Collaborative Research Improving Community Services, 2011
American Psychological Association’s Dissertation Research Award, 1993
RCHSD Employee of Excellence Award for Leadership in Research and Development, 2008
San Diego Autism Society Health Hero Award, 2006
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Megan M. Teske, MSW

**Philosophy of Care**
Megan believes mental health directly impacts every part of our lives. She believes therapy is a collaborative process between the therapist and patient. Megan believes in goal-oriented therapy to help you regain a sense of control and empower you to move forward.

**Clinical Interests**
Megan is a clinical social worker offering outpatient psychotherapy for individuals showing early signs of psychosis. She has special clinical interest in Cognitive Behavioral Therapy - helping her clients learn skills to manage and improve their daily lives.

**Research/Academic Interests**
Megan is a clinical social worker offering outpatient psychotherapy for individuals showing early signs of psychosis. She has special clinical interest in Cognitive Behavioral Therapy. With a multidisciplinary team, Megan focuses on helping her clients learn to manage and improve their daily lives.

**Title**
Licensed Clinical Social Worker, Psychotherapist

**Specialty**
Psychiatry

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
Psychiatry

**Address/Phone**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817

**Phone:** 916-734-3574

**Additional Phone**
Phone: 916-734-7251

Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
MSW, University of Southern California, Los Angeles CA 2013

BSW, Florida Gulf Coast University, Fort Myers FL 2008

**Internships**
Sacramento Vet Center, Sacramento CA 2012-2013

**Board Certifications**
Licensed Clinical Social Worker, 2016
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Hendry Ton, M.D., M.S.

Clinical Interests: Hendry Ton has a particular interest in cross-cultural psychiatry and working with underserved patient communities, especially Southeast Asian refugees. He believes in the importance of utilizing psychodynamic principles when caring for patients in medication management and support. Ton has developed a patient database called PsychNotes, which allows for rapid entry of clinical, demographic and insurance information. He is exploring issues faced by ethnic minorities in the mental health system and applying his experience in qualitative research methodology.

Title: Assistant Professor

Specialty: Psychiatry

Department: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division: Psychiatry

Address/Phone:
- Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
  Phone: 916-734-3574
- Mental Health Treatment Center, 2150 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
  Phone: 916-875-1000

Additional Phone: Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Education:
- M.D., UC San Francisco School of Medicine, San Francisco CA 1998
- A.B., UC Berkeley, Berkeley CA 1992
- M.S., UC Berkeley, Berkeley CA 1996

Internships:
- Psychiatry, University of California - San Francisco, San Francisco CA 1998-1999

Residency:
- Psychiatry, University of California - San Francisco, San Francisco CA 1999-2002

Board Certifications:
- American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
- CA Medical Board, License

Professional Memberships:
- American Psychiatric Association
- Northern California Psychiatric Association
- Society for the Study of Psychiatry and Culture
Honors and Awards

- National Alliance On Mental Illness Recovery Practitioner Award, 2015
- Association for Directors of Medical Student Education in Psychiatry MedEDPortal Award for innovative, creative, and portable contribution to medical student education, 2014
- Dean’s Inspirational Faculty Educator of 2013, 2013
- Macy Foundation Faculty Scholar Finalist, 2013
- UC Davis School of Medicine Dean’s Team Award for Excellence (Recognizing Electronic Medical Record-LGBT Taskforce), 2012

Select Recent Publications


- Cameron RP, Ton H, Yang C, Endriga MC, Lan MF, Koike AK. The Transcultural Wellness Center:
Hendry Ton, M.D., M.S.
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Laura Magdalen Tully welcomes LGBT patients.

**Clinical Interests**

Dr. Tully is a Licensed Clinical Psychologist and the Director of Clinical Training at the UC Davis Early Psychosis Program (SacEDAPT and EDAPT clinics). Dr. Tully provides instruction in evidence-based treatment and assessment approaches for youth experiencing psychosis, with an emphasis on CBT for psychosis in the context of the Coordinated Specialty Care model.

**Research/Academic Interests**

Dr. Tully's research uses neuroimaging (fMRI) and experience sampling techniques to examine how the neural and behavioral mechanisms of cognitive control and emotion regulation relate to response to social stress in individuals experiencing psychosis. Dr. Tully's research also includes the use of smartphone technologies, such as mobile health applications, as add-on tools for symptom management and treatment in early psychosis care. In particular, Dr. Tully is interested in how to improve cognitive control and emotion regulation skills using mobile health technology to reduce symptom exacerbations and improve functioning.

**Title**

Assistant Professor, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Director - Clinical Training, UC Davis Early Psychosis Program**

**Specialty**

Psychosis, Schizophrenia, CBT for Psychosis

**Department**

Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**

Psychiatry

**Address/Phone**

Imaging Center, 4701 X St. Sacramento, CA 95817

**Phone:** 916-734-3944

**Additional Phone**

Phone: 916-734-7927

**Email**

LMTULLY@UCDAVIS.EDU

**Education**

Ph.D., Clinical Psychology, Harvard University, Cambridge MA 2013

M.A., University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, Scotland 2007

**Internships**

Psychiatry/Adolescent Serious Mental Illness, UC Los Angeles, Los Angeles CA 2012-2013

**Fellowships**

Psychiatry/Translational Cognitive Neuroscience, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2015
Laura Magdalen Tully, Ph.D.

**Professional Memberships**
- Association for Psychological Science
- Society for Research in Psychopathology
- Society for the Science of Clinical Psychology
- Society of Biological Psychiatry

**Honors and Awards**
- NARSAD Young Investigator Award, Brain and Behavior Research Foundation 2017-2019

**Select Recent Publications**


Yin, H., Tully, L.M., Lincoln, S.H., Hooker, C.I. Adults with high social anhedonia have altered neural connectivity with ventral lateral prefrontal cortex when processing positive social signals. Frontiers in Human Neuroscience. 2015; 9, 469.


Tully, L.M., Lincoln, S.H., Liyanage-Don, N., %26 Hooker, C.I. Impaired cognitive control mediates the relationship between cortical thickness of the superior frontal gyrus and role functioning in schizophrenia. Schizophrenia Research. 2014; 152 (2), 358-364.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Associate Physician, Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medical Director, SacEDAPT and EDAPT Clinics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Specialty</strong></td>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Department</strong></td>
<td>MIND Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Division</strong></td>
<td>Child and Adolescent Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address/Phone</strong></td>
<td>Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: 916-734-3574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UC Davis MIND Institute, 2825 50th St. Sacramento, CA 95817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Additional Phone</strong></td>
<td>Clinic Fax: 916-734-0849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clinic Referral Phone: 916-734-3574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Languages</strong></td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td>M.D., UC Davis School of Medicine, Sacramento CA 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.A., UC Berkeley, Berkeley CA 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Internships</strong></td>
<td>Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2009-2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Residency</strong></td>
<td>Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2010-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fellowships</strong></td>
<td>Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2012-2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Board Certifications</strong></td>
<td>American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professional Memberships</strong></td>
<td>American Association of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Psychiatric Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Central California Psychiatric Society</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Guohua Xia, M.D., Ph.D.

**Philosophy of Care**
Dr. Xia's philosophy of care is to treat his patients using a comprehensive approach, including psychotherapy and interventional psychiatry. His broad interests include biopsychosocial aspects of major psychiatric disorders including cross-cultural issues in mental health. Dr. Xia's current research projects include rTMS treatment of depression.

**Clinical Interests**
Dr. Xia's clinical interests focus on the comprehensive treatment of psychiatric disorders which may include the use of psychotherapy and interventional psychiatry. Jis research interests include several biopsychosocial aspects of major psychiatric disorders including cross-cultural issues in mental health. Current research projects include rTMS treatment of bipolar depression and others.

**Title**
Health Sciences Assistant Clinical Professor

**Specialty**
Psychiatry

**Department**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**
Psychiatry

**Address/Phone**
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817

**Phone:** 916-734-3574

**Additional Phone**
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**
M.D., Beijing Medical University, Beijing, 1986
Ph.D., University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, 2002
M.S., University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, 1998

**Internships**
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, 2001

**Residency**
University of Texas Medical Center - Parkland, Dallas, Texas, 2005

**Select Recent Publications**


2008 Keming Gao, David E. Kemp, Prashant Gajwani, Guohua Xia, Stephen J. Ganocy, Joseph R.
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Glen L. Xiong, M.D.

Clinical Interests
Dr. Xiong's clinical interests include: Emergency & Inpatient Psychiatry, Medical & Psychiatric Comorbidities, Dementia Care, Post-Acute and Long-term Care Medicine and Neuropsychiatry.

Title
Health Sciences Associate Clinical Professor

Specialty
Psychiatry, Internal Medicine

Department
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Division
Psychiatry

Address/Phone
Psychiatry Department, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone: 916-734-3574

Additional Phone
Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

Email
gxiong@ucdavis.edu

Education
M.D., UC Davis School of Medicine, Sacramento CA 2001
B.A., UC Berkeley, Berkeley CA 1997

Residency
Internal Medicine & Psychiatry, Duke University Medical Center, Durham NC 2001-2006

Board Certifications
American Board of Internal Medicine, 2006
American Board of Post-Acute and Longterm Care Medicine, 2011
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 2008

Professional Memberships
American Medical Director's Association of Post-Acute and Long-term Care Medicine
American Psychiatric Association
Association of Medicine and Psychiatry

Honors and Awards
Mental Health Champion Award, Sacramento County Division of Behavioral Health Services, 2013

Select Recent Publications

Xiong GL, Filshein T, Beckett LA, Hinton L. Antipsychotic Use in a diverse population with dementia: A retrospective review of the National Alzheimer’s Coordinating Center Database. J of Neuropsychiatry and Clinical Neurosciences. 2015 Fall; 27(4)326-332.


Xiong GL, Prybol K, Boyle SH, Hall R, Streilein RD, Steffens DC, Krishnan R, Rogers JG, O’Connor CM, Jiang W; SADHART-CHF Investigators. Inflammation Markers and Major Depressive Disorder in Patients With Chronic Heart Failure: Results From the Sertraline Against Depression and Heart Disease in Chronic Heart Failure Study. Psychosomatic Medicine. July, 2015.
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Dr. Yellowlees lives in Sacramento California, where he is Vice Chair for Faculty Development and Professor of Psychiatry at the University of California Davis. He is Vice President of the American Telemedicine Association, a member of the Institute of Medicine’s review committee evaluating the national VA mental health services for veterans, a member of the American Psychiatric Association workgroup on telepsychiatry, and co-founder of HealthLinkNow Inc.

Dr. Yellowlees is an experienced speaker and media commentator who has written and produced over 150 video editorials on Psychiatry for Medscape. He has a number of research interests and is presently working on the development and validation of asynchronous telepsychiatry, automated translation and clinical interpreting systems, internet e-mail and video consultation services and assessment and treatment protocols to improve physician health and wellness.

From a clinical perspective Dr. Yellowlees is an expert in physician health and telepsychiatry. He chairs the UC Davis Health System Wellbeing Committee and has many physicians as patients. He has provided clinical consultations to patients on Indian Health reservations via telemedicine for over a decade.

Dr. Yellowlees has worked in public and private sectors in the USA, Australia and the UK, in academia, and in rural settings. He has published five books and over 200 scientific articles and book chapters.

**Clinical Interests**

- **Title**: Professor
- **Specialty**: Psychiatry
- **Department**: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
- **Division**: Psychiatry
- **Center/Program Affiliation**: Graduate Group in Health Informatics
- **Address/Phone**: Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 2230 Stockton Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95817
  - **Phone**: 916-734-3574
- **Additional Phone**: Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)
- **Education**: M.D., Flinders University of South Australia School of Medicine, Flinders, 1990
  - M.B.B.S., Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine, London, England, 1979
Peter Yellowlees, M.B.B.S., M.D.
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Erik Youngdale welcomes LGBT patients.

**Philosophy of Care**

I work with children, teenagers and their families and caregivers to try to understand and help with a variety of problems including attention problems, mood and anxiety problems, and behavioral problems.

I believe there are many different tools for helping with these problems, including therapy and medications. My goal is to help patients and their families find the tools they need to understand and cope with the problems that are bothering them.

**Clinical Interests**

Dr. Youngdale is a child and adolescent psychiatrist who offers care for problems such as ADHD, mood problems and anxiety problems. He works in the CAPS clinic, a Sacramento County operated clinic that provides care for patients who do not have private insurance.

**Title**

Assistant Physician Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Specialty**

Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

**Department**

Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

**Division**

Psychiatry

**Additional Phone**

Physician Referrals: 800-4-UCDAVIS (800-482-3284)

**Education**

M.D., Loma Linda Medical School, Loma Linda CA 2007

B.S., Biola University, La Mirada CA 2003

**Internships**

Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2007-2008

**Residency**

Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2008-2011

**Fellowships**

Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, UC Davis Medical Center, Sacramento CA 2011-2013

**Board Certifications**

American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, 2011

American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 2013

**Professional Memberships**

American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry

**Honors and Awards**

Outstanding Resident Teaching Award, 2010